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Low tonight near 20, 
high tomorrow in mid 
40s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Juvenile 
Probation Board of Gray 
County will meet at 4 p.m. 
Friday in the Gray County 
Courtiiouse, third flot>r non- 
junj courtroom.

The only item listed on the 
agenda is the approval of the 
drug placement facility Sun
down Ranch Inc.

WICHITA FALLS (AP) — 
The Wichita Falls schtK)l dis
trict is close to ending more 
than a quarter-century of 
court-ordered supervision 
with a plan to desegregate 
schcH)ls by 2001.

U.S. District judge joe 
Kendall approved the plan 
and signed an order Friday 
that allows the district to ask 
that supervision end after 
three more years.

The main element in the 
settlement between the 
school district «nd the U.S. 
justice Department is a plan 
that allows students to pick 
their schixils and establishes 
guidelines for how many 
white and minority students 
attend junior high and high 
schools.

Wichita Falls schix)ls first 
made an effort to integrate in 
1969, after sch(X)l trustees 
were told a lawsuit ordering 
integration was inevitable. 
That lawsuit came in 1970, and 
school boundaries established 
then remained in place -  with 
minor changes -  until last 
year, when elementary schtxil 
lines were changed and a new 
elementary schcx)l opentHJ.

During the 26 years the 
boundaries remained intact, 
the neighborhoods changed 
and the schools grew more 
segregated by race.

DALLAS (AP) — More 
than 500 acres southwest of 
Houston could become home 
to Texas' largest mall — a 2- 
million-square-foot shopping 
and entertainment megacen
ter -  as soon as next year, 
according to a published 
report

Mills Corp., an Arlington, 
Va.-based real-estate devel
oper specializing in so-calU*d 
mega malls, has paid an 
undisclost'd price to buy the 
land from American Realty 
Trust Inc., a Dallas-based 
real-estate investment com
pany

Mills plans to turn the plot 
into a mall that would draw 
between 16 million and 18 mil
lion visitors per year, the Texas 
lournal of The Wall Street ¡ournal 
repxirteti in tixiay's ethtions.

Mills, which already ‘ is 
building a mall just north of 
the Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
that IS schetIuUxf to opt'n (Xt 
.X), says it will divide whether 
to move forward with plans 
by the end of the year

If it opts for the deal, the 
complex could be n*ady by 
1998 The companv estimates 
a rompleti'd mall woiilil cre
ate 4,(XK) )obs
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Ethics case tempers 
G ingrich’s triumph

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Newt 
Gingrich is rejoicing over his re- 
election as House speaker, but 
the victory will be tempered by a 
public airing of his ethical mis
deeds and a likely House vote to 
rebuke his conduct.

Gingrich overcame a ground- 
swell of opposition in his own 
party Tuesday to become the first 
re-elected Republican speaker in 
68 years. Tixfay, the House ethics 
committee was meeting privately, 
commencing pixx»dures to pun
ish Gingrich for bringing discredit 
upon tlw chamber.

Moments of high drama 
accented Tuesday's opening day 
of the 105th Congress; a climac
tic, hour-long roll call vote; an 
acceptance speech punctuated 
with apologies; and a nasty par
tisan spat over when the ethics 
case against Gingrich would 
end.

Hours after his victory, 
Gingrich was asked whether he 
could be sure that no more dam
aging information would be 
revealed in his ethics case.

"O f course not," he told a 
reporter, adding "I can't predict" 
wnat the committee's outside 
counsel would do.

The partisan fight came over a 
request by the counsel, James M. 
Cole, for more time to complete 
his work. That would nave 
necessitated an extension be
yond the Jan. 21 date the ethics 
committee has set for wrapping 
up the case.

DemiKrats on the ethics com
mittee moved to change 
Republican-proposed rules to 
accommodate Cole, but Repub
licans refused.

Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., a 
member of the ethics investiga
tive subcommittee, said, "1 
thought I would never see the 
day when the chairman of the 
ethics committee would come 
down to the floor and turn down 
the request of the special counsel 
... for a couple of extra weeks to 
complete the case."

The subcommittee, two 
Republicans and two Demivrats, 
unanimouslv backed the exten

sion. But ethics Chairwoman 
Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., said 
the Republican leadership want
ed no more changes in the sched
ule. She did say a vote on penal
ties, the final action in the case, 
likely would be held jan. 21.

Committee Democrats ac
cused Republicans of seeking a 
vote on Jan. 20, when President 
Clinton will be inaugurated on 
the West steps of the Capitol.

Cole will make a report at a 
still-unscheduled public hearing 
on sanctions. The committee 
then will recommend a punish
ment to the House -  most likely 
a vote to reprimand the speaker.

House* Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, said he looked 
forward to the end of the 
Gingrich case so the chamber 
could move on to legislative 
business.

"That will be out of the way. 
We will then have no reason to 
have any distraction from the 
siTious legislative work of the 
bixly, and we will, of course, go 
right to it," he said.

Miam i M asons m ark 100 years
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 

Staff Writer

The Most Worshipful Grand 
Master of Masonic Lodges of 
Texas, Joseph W. Regían of 
Dallas, will attend the l(X)th Year 
Commemorative Banquet for 
Miami's Masonic Lodge No. 805, 
of the Ancient Free and Accepted 
Masons, Thursday evening in 
Miami.

Regian will be the guest speak
er at the historic banquet and 
will present Miami's Worshipful 
MasterTed Sullivan with a 100 
Year Certificate.

The Miami Lodge brethren 
will meet at 6 p.m. at Miami 
Lodge No. 805, followed by the 
Open Lodge ceremony and a 
general meeting, before retiring 
to the church for the banquet, 
said Gene Hodges, Lodge secre
tary.

Other special guests attending 
are two past Grand Masters and 
past grand officers, several past 
commanders, present Potentate 
and four past Potentates, ten 
lodge masters or their represen
tatives, and st*veral past masters 
and brothers, Reynolds said

Dyer's Bar-B-Que of Pampa is 
catering the meal, at $5 per plate, 
in F'irst United Methodist 
Church of Miami, 201 S. Main 
St., beginning at 7:50 pm

i

Most Worshipful Grand Mas
ter of Texas, Joseph W. 
Regian of Dallas, guest 
speaker at Miami Lodge No. 
805, AF&AM, 100th Com
memorative banquet.

Invitations are open to the public 
and any Mason and his guests, 
according to Wylie "Butch" 
Reynolds |r, chairman of the 
Centennial Celebration commit
tee, and the appointed deputy 
Grand Master.

According to historic ledgers, 
the Miami AF&AM No. 805

organized Dec. 10, 1896, making 
it the oldest Lodge of the Texas 
Panhandle in District 101.

Lodge No. 805, when first 
organized in 1896, selected C 
Coffee, WM. Williams, B.F. 
Williams, S.W. and J.M. Exum, 
and J.W. Clark as its first officers 
and Clark Hall, Tiler, according 
to history information provided.

In the brief historical account, 
most of the early pioneers 
prominent in the community 
and early settlement of Roberts 
County were members of the 
Miami Lodge. The members 
were from Pampa, Canadian, 
Mobeetie and Miami and were 
of the well-known, well-respect
ed citizenry, including Ci.W. 
Arrington, M.K. Brown, C.V.P. 
Buckler and Dave Lard.

Members of the first class were 
H.H. Baird, S.G. Carter, L A 
Coffee, Tas Crowson, Sam F'dge, 
Frank Hxum, J. Getzmiller, A ll. 
Harmon, Sam Isaacs and N F. 
LiK'ke.

Past Masters of Miami Dxlge 
No. 805 include C. Coffee, 1897- 
1899; S.G. Carter, 1900; j.W 
Anderson, 1901; Perry L.eFors, 
1902-1905; N F. L(xke, 1904; W 
Coffee, 1905-1907;). A. Mead, 1908- 
1909; J.F. Kinney, 1910; J K. 
McKenzie, 1911; Dan Kivlehi'n, 
1912, H.E. B.iird, 1915;G.M Mixm, 
1914 and F.H Smyers, 1918 

See MASONS, Page 2

Snow, ice blanket northern half of state
LUBBtX'K (AP) -  After taking 

a little holiday vacation of its 
own last month, winter has gone 
back to work this week in lexas.

A frigid air mass entering from 
the west has conspired with 
moist gulf air to the south, 
resulting in the si*ason's first real 
snowfall for much of the state.

"There's not much traffic 
around here today," said Renee 
Barrois, a bookkeeper for 
American Hiddledy Piggledy, an 
antiques store in the Hill 
Country town of F redericksburg 
"I think everybody is staying 
indiHirs "

Ice causi'd hazards in patches 
throughout the northern half of 
the state early luesday Another 
snowstorm was expi*cted in the

sa m e  re g io n  a g a in  to d ay
I he foret a s te rs  d o n 't  kntiw  

exactly  vvhuit's g o in g  to h ap p en , 
hut It's a prettv  g ix x l idea it's  not 
g o in g  tt) be terrib ly  p lea.sant," said  
T exas lX *p artm en t o f  Ira n s p o r-  
tation  spokt*sm an A lan King.

Power lines snapped under 
the weight of ice in the Austin 
area, and 16,000 electric cus
tomers were without power this 
morning, utility officials in the 
city said

"It's the accumulation of ice on 
tri*es So many have not been 
trimmed They are so close to the 
line When it builds up, they 
weigh down, and it |ust taki*s out 
the circuits, " said city of Austin 
utility spokesman )im Rushing

Most of northern lexas on

;

&
(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Oandrkigo)

Seventh-grader Kathy Russell works on a drawing of the 
crime scene for Dana Ketchersid’s Mystery Festival. The 
students will be working to solve a fictitious murder as  
part of an ongoing class project.

Midfdle school students  
solving fictitious m urder

luesday saw some kind of snow, 
enough to frost trees and cars but 
not enough to make much of a 
dent on roadways. The National 
Weather Serx ice spent the after
noon lifting advisories, aiYd peo
ple across the state reported cold 
but improving conditions.

Oliver Olivar, owner of liorder 
Taxi Cab in FI Paso, said the 
intermittent snow that has fallen 
since Sunday had ceased by 
Tuesday afternoon, although 5 
inches or mori* was predicted 
overnight

"We just make sun* we keep 
our cars running up to par," 
Olixar s<iid "We kiH*p expi*ri- 
I'ncixl d r iv e r s  out there Some 
guys don't want to fix>l xvith it 
and |ust want to stay hom e"

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Pampa Middle Schixil students 
in Dana Ketchersid's gifted and 
talentixf classes an* using a hands- 
on tix'hnique this wtx*k to solve a 
fictitiiHis mualer.

The exeaise is part of a conHnu- 
ing mysterv festival which 
involves reaiiing a popular mur
der mystery, learning the differ
ence bi'twwn inference and obst*r- 
vation and then using forensic 
skills to come up with the murder
er.

Ketchersid said, "This is an 
ongoing pmjivl I've vvantixl to do 
something like this for a long timi‘, 
and 1 finally came across the right 
R*souR'es."

She said the bixik she is using 
for the student mystery’ was devel
oped by St. Ixiwri'iice schixils and 
is very appropriate for the age 
group of students

According to Ketchersid's 
guidebixik, everything is simulat- 
ixl. TheR* is no actual bKxxi or 
fxxiy and no one has fxvn desig
nated as the killer. Phis is an exer- 
cisi‘ to stn*ngthen the students' 
critical thinking skills and help 
them to still be CRMtive

Ketchersid said that crime 
scenes can provide grnat txluca- 
tional benefits ancF incorporates 
science, math, storytelling abilities 
and obserx ation skills 

The students will bt* working on 
the pn>jixi all xvivk. CXher than 
just obserx ing thi* arrangi*d crime 
sevne, students will also be doing 
scientific ti*sts on exidence 
C'hmmotograhpy and pH faiior 
will be only a few of the tests done 
to determim* the validitx of the 
ex idencv at hand

A sixiion to the midefU' schcxil 
librarx has Kx*n taped off with yel
low and bl«K'k police cnmi* si'ene

tape. Amid the black fixitprints 
and the various soft drink cans 
and other bits of evidence exists 
the outlini*s of the allegedly dead 
Felix.

The students haxe Ixvn given .i 
scenario which includi*s the gR*at- 
ly disliked victim, the possibility 
of the viciim having btx*n sivn in 
thi' aR*a sina* the murder and an 
array of conflicting evidence 
which they hax e to sort through to 
R*ach the truth

Ketchersid s<iid the purpose of 
the projix't is not to say who is 
guilty, but to use the s«ime meth
ods as the* police in a malistic 
inv«*stigation.

Assisting the students in their 
si'aR-h for the truth is tiray County 
Sheriff's IX'puty Jim Scott.

Scott providt*d a aim e scene kit 
and detailed how officers actually 
work a crime scene.

"When we come to a crime 
scene, we take pictures of everx - 
thing, we draw sketches and col
lect all the evidence. We have to be 
c a R f u l  not to disturb the evidence 
and not to miss anything," Scott 
said

1 le s.iid that all the evidence is 
10111x41x1, baggtxl and tagged so it 
can be thoroughly examinixl at a 
later date

"After all the visible evidence 
has bix-n n*movi*d, technicians 
will come in and vacuum the ama 
and examine all the fiK'rs and hair 
from the enme scene,"Scott said

He stR'ssixl the importaiHX? of 
accurac v in collixting evidence as 
thi' enme si ene oftc*n i hangi*s after 
offiiors leax e

luesday, the students spi*nt 
their time viewing the crime scx*ne 
and making drawings of the evi- 
dinxx* As the wivk goes on, the 
students will use scii*ntific means 
to come up with a thixiry as to 
Vvh.it n-ally h.ippi*nixL

industry to submit its new ratings system to FCC
WASHINGTON (AP) Fhe govern

ment soon will bi' asked by the TV indus
try to review its system for rating shows 
si'xual and violent content 

TV industry executix*es, speaking (xn 
condition of anonymity, said they were 
pR*pan*d to file the plan -  as requimd by 
a telixxxmmunications law i*nacted last 
February -  with the Federal

C ommunications Commission this vvei'k, 
and were aiming for tixlay.

AIK , CBS, N IK, Fox and some cable 
networks an* already carrying on-screen 
tags suggesting appnxpriate age groups 
for shows

Unveilixl last month, the six-tier aged- 
bastxl system, similar to the one used for 
movii*s, was immediately attacked by

child advix.icy groups and other critics as 
tiHx vague to help parents shield their kids 
from exci*ssive sex and x’lolence

If the FCC finds the TV industry's rat
ings unsuitable, it can mox e to appoint an 
inciependent advisory boa«! that would 
create a new system. However, the gov
ernment cannot Rxquire its use 

Critics and other inteR*stixi parties will

have an opportunity to weigh in on the 
industry's system once it is submittixJ to 
the FCC.

Critics hope they can usi* thi* FCC rex'iew 
as a way to pR*ssun* the industry to make 
changes in its system. They want the rat
ings system to include more detailed infor
mation about the type and intensity ixf sex, 
x ioleme and language in a given show.

c
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Services tomorrow

a.m .. M em orial Park Cem etery, Am arillo.
SH A FER, Ellen C. —  2 p.m ., Resthaven 

Chap>el, LubIxK'k.

Obituaries

youth directt>r at First Baptist Church for several 
years and had worktsi for chuixhes in Florida

Calendar of events
I R A I  Í I (  K isis  

( , K O L P <  O I \ S I  I I N ( ,
( risis { ]]'■* \ I n>si is to off«-r

-'•jnselin^ (nr Hitd ahuMsl
►»Mill»" <1 rn ((I ri'K>M 1 d< ilitator is
V•'<»>'i1k r I Ml I I of m<*re informa
ti'.M '^1. Ajin llatnilloti dt 1131 Spa<eislim 
tu< * .at'

Obituaries
D A R N ELL, Opal —  G raveside services, 10

OPAL DARNELL
FI.ORF.SVILI.F -  Opal Darnell, 85, a former 

Pampa resident, die«.! Monday, Jan 6, 19V7. 
Graveside si'rvices will be at lU a m Thursday in 
Memorial Park C'emetery at Amarillo with 
Chester O'Brien of First B.iptist C hurch officiat
ing Bunal will be under the direction of Rector 
Funeral Home i>f Amarillo 

Mrs Darnell w as Kirn at Newlin. She married 
l>eonard Darnell in W2V ,u Clarendon, he died in 
1970 She moveil from Pampa to Amarillo in 1937 
and from Amarillo to Flon*sville in 1993. She was

W .J. 'BILL' SHIREY
PERRYTON -  WJ. "Bill" Shirey, 77, a former 

Wheeler resident, died Monday, Jan. 6, 1997. 
Services were to be at 2 p.m. tciday in Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev. 
Howard Stone officiating. Burial is to be in 
Ochiltree Cemetery.

Mr. Shirey was bom in Oklahoma. He married 
Imogene Taylor in 1955 at ShamixKk. He had been 
a Penyton area resident since 1955, moving from 
Wheeler. He had worked as an oil field operator 
and as an employee of Kencope prior to retiring 
in 1987. He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving in 
World War II. He attended a Baptist church.

Survivors include his wife, Imogene; two 
daughters, Shirley O'Dell of Amarillo and Kelly
Shapley of Dallas; three sons, Floyd Morris of 
Pampa, David Morris of Dilley and Billy Morris 
of Wilton, Ark.; two sisters, Wanda Mayden of

and San Antonio
Survivors include twi> daughters, Maxine 

Coker and Linda Federspill, K>th of San Antonio, 
a son, Tom Darnell of Flowermound; eight 
grandchildren; and M-\ en gmat-grandchildren.

The family will nvei\e v isitors from 6-8 p.m. 
kxlay at the funeral home .ind nxjut'sts memori
als be to t al larlev's Bt'vs Ranch or to First 
Baptist t  luin h of .Amarillo

RUFUS L. HIGDON
MIDLAND Rufus I Higdon, 81, a former 

Pampa resident, died Kiturday, Jan. 4, 1997. 
Graveside servin*s will K> at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Fairview C emetery with Dr Girrv Ashlivk, of 
Crestv'iew Baptist Church, officiating Burial will 
be under the direction of Filis Funeral Home of 
Midland

Mr. Higdon was born June 2, 1915, at Bangs, 
Texas. He grew up and attended school in 
Wellington 1 le came to Pampa and began work-

Shamrock and Rosielee AttwtKxI of Wheeler; a  
brother, Buford Shirey of Shamrock; 13 grand
children; and 24 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Police report
The Pampia Police Department reported the fol

lowing irveidents and arrests for the 24-hour pieri- 
od ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 7
Theft was reported in the 4iX) bUxk of North 

Faulkner. Taken were a black wallet, various 
items valued at at $100.

ing for the movie theaters, mtiving to Midland in 
1952. He continued to work in theaters and later
retired from AlK*rtson's. He was a member of the 
Paternal Order of the Eagles.

Survivors include three daughters, Camille 
Ktvmyathy of Midland, Latrice Ciriffin of Odessa 
and Di>nna Tunell of Rt>swell, N.M.; two sons. 
Bud Higdon of Apex, N C., and WcHxfy Higdon 
of Oceanside, Calif.; two sisters, Margaret Payne 
and lone Dunn, Kith of Amarillo; six grandchil
dren, Tati Higdon of Dallas, Mike Higdon and 
David Higdon, Kith of San Francisco, Calif., Arlis 
Komyathy and Kristina Komyathy, both of 
Midland, and Keith lunell of Roswell; a great
grandchild; and numerous nitxes and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity

ARTHUR LEE HOWARD
DFNA'l R, CDio -  Arthur Lee Howard, 82, 

brother of a McIamo, lexas, resident, died rex-ent- 
Iv Serv ices were to be at 1 p m MST today in 
Aurora f irst Presbyterian C'hurch. Burial is to be 
in Hampden Memorial Ciardens under the direc
tion of Aurora C base Mortuary and Crematory.

Mr Howard was born at Childress, Texas. He 
married N'irgie W Hall in 1940, at Sav re, Okla.; 
she died m l^^t He was a civ il st'rvice emplov'- 
ex‘ v\orkin¿ a total of .33 years tor the depart
ment ot the Air Force first at Chev enne, Wvo , 
Air Force Base from 194S-4M and later from 

then at Amarillo .Air Force Base from 
I'^5s-h7, and at Low rv .Air Force Base from 1967- 
7*̂  He married lovxe N Hale in 1993 at 
Amanlio He homesteaded at Powell, Wvt>, 
near tellovv sti>ne National Park from 1949-52. 
He was a L h .Armv Air Corps vfteran, enlist
ing in 1^42 at Fort Sill, Okla , and serving as 
leihnual sergeant in the Asiatic-Pacific theater 
He vva>- a memK-r and a deacon ot Aurora First 
Preshv terian Churih He was also a member of 
Ameriian I egion

Ht' v̂ a'• prtieded m ileath hv a daughter, 
Su/anne H I S i ano

^ur-vivi'T'' irulude his wife, |ovce; thnx‘ daugh- 
terv Mkhelt H Smith of (,rand Haven, M uh, 
Cetile H M. 1 Irov ot .Amarillo, Texas, ami 
Jeanr.u H 1 -̂h-vu k of I’arker, a stepson, l.<irrv R 
Hale .') t orpu'' ( hri'-ti, Texas, three sisters,

mitre.'! Rue ot Ml Lean and twins Robbie 
i l i ’ward and Niur.i lee larlev, both ot Amarillo, 
xurw- i:ran.L hildren. and two great grandchil- 
d ren

I he taniilv requests memorials K ’ to American 
 ̂ anter s  ► lef, 225^ S ( )neida St , lA-nver, C olo , 

.5'224 T to ( (llorado Palliative Care Hospice, 
1 Ier.ness*s- Ave Suite 250, iSmver, C'olo ,

s '224
F F IF S  C SHAFÍK

i 1. bK s K 1 lien ( Shafer, 90, a former 
J a’T pa resident di<-d Iu<-sdav, |an 7, 1997, at 
< anlior Healtti ( are ( enter S*-r\ u es will K- at 2 
j  rn Itiursdav ir'. Resttiaven ( hafxT with flu
ke. I>d'.e Ir<'att <g Asburv I nited Methiniist 
C Lurch. !>ffi( latin^ -w itt, ttu- K*-v Raymond Wolf, 
retireij mirusier ass .;m ^  Burial will he in 
kesthavtm Meen.r.c). Lar» under ttu- dinxtion ot 
k(-stha-.er( tunera 1-to'ru o' I ubtxx k

Mrs shat»-r was t><>rn Man h 22, 1900, at 
Fairview ( )t la Sfie rnarruD ( ari V\ Shafer on 
2Sov 25, 197' in Karrsas tu- died S-pt 17 1976 
Mu- n-side j IT I ,'>'.(rr from 1946-52 She lived 
nn Pampa prii.» t n-turrie,). to I ubhink in 1976 
s>he laugh* piare arel 1ir<-« t'-j ( tujr< ti < tioir both 
Iri f-’ampa and I ut't-H t S»,< was a memK-r of 
Asburv I r ite I '»lette >-1 is* ( h ,*'ti and 1 uhKnk 
Musm ( tut-

Sur. IV ors in* I ,»di two da - j/.t-ter s Katherine S 
l>-< «Tiard and M,i r- la I . ,ins 'ear < >t I uhtx k k, tive 
>;raridr tiiJdreri •■î tit gr» at gr.iridi tiiLlren, .mil 
num*-r( *us nu*< «.v and ru-ptiew ^

Theft was reported in the 400 block of North 
Faulkner. Taken were a purse, credit cards, ID, 
valued at $25.

Burglary of a residence was reported in the 600 
blcKk of West Browning. Missing was $27 cash.

A 26-year-old male reported an assault in the 
2(K)0 blcKk of North Hobart. The only injury 
n-ported was a headache.

A 25-year-old female reported an as.sault in the 
IKK) bkx'k of Ivast Francis. No injuries were reported.

Theft was reported at Allsup's, 1900 N. Hobart. 
Various items were taken valued at $26.67, 
Suspect was arrested.

Arrests
Teresa Riley Dinsmore, 42, 1722 Duncan was 

arrested at 1‘̂ t  N Hobart on a theft charge and 
two warrants. She remains in custexJy.

David Lee Ellison, 30, 605 Plains was arrested 
on two warrants. He remains in custody.

Sheriff's Office
The Ciray County Sheriff's CTffice reported the 

following incident and arrests for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 7
Ciray County deputies responded to a theftspor

under $.50 at Allsup's at Price Road and Hwy. 152. 
Arrests

jonnie Monden, 33, Borger, was arrested for 
violation of probation for possession ot a con
trolled substance. He remains in custody.

Tracy Lynn Morris Aiken, 24, Borger was 
arrested on a bond surrender for a murder 
charge. She remains in custody.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reportixl the following calls for 

the 24-hour periocJ ending at 7 a m tocJav 
TUESDAY, Jan. 7

8:54 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
H(K1 blcnk of West 25th on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
C enter

11:11 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
9(X) hlcxk of Last Frederic i>n an injury. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center

1:02 p m A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transferred one 
patient to Bapfist-Sf Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

1.34 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transferred one 
patient to the H(K) block of West 25th

1];,38 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 10(X) bl(xk of North Sumner on a medical 
assist One patient was transported to Columbia 
Mtxfical C enter
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Fires
Th»- Pampa l ire Department reporttxl the fol

lowing lalls tor the 24-hour p«-ri()d ending at 7 
a m this morning

TUESDAY, Jan. 7
9 59 am  Two units and tour p»-rsonnel 

r4*sponde»J to a carKin monoxuti- alarm at IBOti 
( h»*stnut

10 42 pm  Iwo units anil thrix- pt*rsonnel 
r»*sponded to a gixsl intent tall 7 miles «*asf on 
I lighw 6(1

Wl tlNESDAY, Jan. 8
6 45 m Iwo units and tour personnel 

r«*sfx»nded to ,i rnediial assist at 312 Rider

Jewell: ‘Money can’t buy your name back*
I just wish I could get

' I d
ATLANTA (AP) -  A month 

after he settled a libel claim with 
fJBC, Richard Jewell said in an 
interview with the network today 
he fears he will always be known 
as the man orKe suspected of 
planting the Olympic Parii bomb.

"What I hear all the time is, 
'Well, that's the ex-suspect, that's

mi
name back" he said. "I don't

the one they th ou ^ t did it,' 
lodiJewell said on the Today show. "I 

don't ever hear, 'That's the one 
that did his job and, in doing so, 
possibly saved lives.' "

Jewell, Fiis mother and two of 
his lawyers were in New York for 
the 18-minute interview with 
host Katie Couric. Last month, 
NBC and Jewell reached a settle
ment over comments anchor Tom 
Brokaw made on the air after 
Jewell was named a possible sus
pect in the July 27 explosion. The 
Wall Street Journal reported the 
settlement was worth $500,000.

"I don't think that Richard 
would have put his mom and the 
rest of his family through this 
incredible hell for any amount of 
money," said attorney Watson 
Bryant Jr.

Jewell said the settlement will 
never make up for his lost repu
tation and the 88-day nightmare 
he liVed through.

know ... money cafi't buy your 
name back."

Barbara Jewell said the ordeal 
hasn't ended for her. Watching a 
replay of her August news con
ference at which she tearfully 
pleaded for President Clinton to 
clear her son, she broke down in 
tears and said, "Every time I see 
it, every time I see a reporter, it all 
starts again."

who^ a hard woricer and gives 
110 percent in their Jtib," he said. 
"There's somebody out there.
I've just got to TO find dxem.'' 

Jewell and his mother also

aga
JeweU, 34, found the knai 

that contained the pipe bomo lust
killedbefore the explosion that 

one person and injured more 
than 100 in Atlanta's Centennial 
Olympic Park.

'The beefy security guard was 
initially lauded for alerting police 
and helping clear people away. 
But his name was soon leaked as 
a suspect and he became a virtu
al prisoner as federal agents and 
reporters staked out lids apart
ment. He was cleared in October.

Jewell said he's now trying to 
lose some weight so he can return 
to a career in law enforcement. 
He has turned down at least one 
job offer from a radio station in 
Atlanta.

"I hope there's someone out 
there ... (who) wants somebody

appeared on ABC's Good Morning 
America today.

In an interview with Vanity 
Fair, Jewell revealed that he and 
his mother were careful not to 
say anything- they didn't want 
the outside world to hear while 
secluded in their two-,J>edroom 
apartment during his ordeal.

He said he was convinced that 
the hordes of media outside his 
home could hear everything said 
in the small apartment by using 
sound dishes.

"If my mom and 1 had some
thing we wanted to talk about 
that we didn't want anyone to 
hear, we wrote it on pieces of 
paper," Jewell told the magazine 
in an interview for FebruaryCs 
issue.

"When she left to go to work 
the next day, she would take it
with her, tear it up, and put it in 

id.the trash," he saic 
Jewell said he suspected his 

telephones were tapped, 
although the U.S. attorney in 
Atlanta has maintained there 
were no wiretap warrants.

Control Equipment to expancJ facilities
Richard Allred, executive vice 

president of Control Equipment 
Inc., has announced that his 
company will be expanding 
operations at a new 7200 square 
foot facility on Price Road in 
Pampa.

Control Equipment is a sales 
and distribution company for oil 
field equipment. TTie company is 
looking at expanding the scope of 
its operations into automation.

our staff and hope to add 
m ore."

Control Equipment Inc. is 
based in Odessa, with branch 
offices in Wichita Falls and

Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation.

"'Tht

Pampa. The company currently 
>lo'employs a total of 25 people.

Elal West, the Pampa branch 
manager, stated, "Our new facili-

its company is demonstrat
ing faith in the business climate 
of Pampa by making an invest
ment here, and we are looking 
forward to sharing with them a 
period of growth and productivi-

ty here in Pampa will allow us to
4v

ty," Ippel said.
Allred credited the PEDC staff

and the Pampa facility is a key 
component of future plans.

"We think enough of the 
Pampa area to invest in this new 
facility," Allred said. "We are 
looking forward to expanding 
our business in Pampa. We've 
already added two people to

more effectively complete work 
on a current automation project 
and to pursue other similar 
work."

The expansion for Control 
Equipment's operations in 
Pampa will be good both for the 
company and for the Pampa 
community, according to Jack 
Ippel, executive director of the

for the role it played in the deci
sion to expana in Pampa.Pampa.

'The PECXZ staff was extremely 
cooperative arid we were very 
impressed with their helpfulness. 
Their hospitality made us feel
very welcome and their profes

sisionalism helped us feel very 
comfortable with our decision to 
expand," Allred said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Masons
Others that followed were L.A. 

Coffee, 1916; M.M. Craig Jr., 1917; 
j.A. Holmes, *1918; J.M. Keffer, 
1919; W.H. Craig, 1920; Lee 
Newman, 1921; J.A. Bell, 1922; 
C.A. Gilley, 1923; J.A. Mead, 1924; 
G.M. Moon, 1925; D.I. Barnett, 
1926; J.F. Coffee, 1927; F.H. 
Russell, 1928; B.C. Heare, 1929; 
J.T. Matney, 1930; Tas Crowson, 
1931; W.L. Russell, 1932, J.G. 
Ramsey, 1933; Horace Smith, 
1934; Pitchman Counts, 1935; and 
R.A. Wyckoff, 1936.

Others, in the order they 
served, are C.F. Burnett, F.D. 
Walker, F.A. Drum, J.T. Cantrell,

J.H. Hotter, Tas. Crowson, J.G. 
Ramsey, J.C. Williamson, T.A. 
Stribling, Glynn Dodson, John 
Seitz, Woody Pond, L.A. Maddox 
Jr , Leslie T. Moore, J.W. 
Thompson, A.J. Davis, Cly^e 
Hodges and others, as the lodge 
membership grew and pro
gressed.

The 1996-1997 officers include 
Worshipful Master Sullivan of 
Miami, Senior Warden Donald 
Dick of Pampa, Junior Warden 
Larry Lambright of Pampa, 
Junior Deacon Mark Tucker, 
Chaplain Leslie MiKxre, Treasurer 
John Brogdon and Secretary 
Gene Hodges of Miami, Senior 
Stewart Guy Folley and Junior 
Stewart Chris Gill of Canadian,

Master of Ceremonies Frank 
Heare and Tiler Rusty Early, of 
Miami.

Among the many accomplish
ments of the Miami Masons, 
according to lodge records of 
Nov. 16, 1907T d petition for a 
charter for the first lodge formed 
in Pampa was sent from the 
Miami Lodge to the Most 
Worshipful Grand Lodge of 
Texas, which recommended 
Brother J.T. Crawford to be the 
first master, C.L. Mullin, first 
warden, and George Thut, first 
junior warden. Upon examina
tion the men were found fully 
competent to confer the degrees, 
and thus the Pampa Lodge was 
chartered.

Accidents
The Pampa I’olice reported the following acci

dents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
TUESDAY, Jan. 7

A fire hydrant at the intersection of Dwight and 
Gwendolen was damaged when it was struck by a 
1988 Buick driven by Robert Brian Akins, 28, 737 N.

Dwight. Akins was cited for no proof of liability.
A 1977 Chevy Blazer pickup driven by 'Theresa 

H. Wilson, 705 E. Francis, collided with a 1992 Ford 
Taurus, owned by Jackie L. Broaddus, 1329 
Starkweather, in the 400 block of Hazel. Wilson was 
cited for no proof of liability. »

M exicans protest beating death
MEXICO CITT (AP) -  Mexican 

officials blame a San Antonio 
policeman for the death of Eli 
Montesinos, who died in San 
Antonio Tuesday after being 
beaten New Year's Day.

The Foreign Ministry here sent 
protest letters to San Antonio's 
mayor and police chief and to 
Texas state Attorney General Dan 
Morales.

Mexico's ambassador also 
sent a diplomatic note to the 
State Department in 
Washington, D C., and a letter to 
Texas Gov. Cieorge W. Bush 
demanding an investigation, the 
office said in a statement issued 
late Tuesday.

"The diplomatic note manifests

(our) indignation and energetic 
condemnation of this flagrant 
violation of the human rights of 
Mexican nationals," the state
ment said.

"It also asks for the interven
tion of the Civil Rights division 
of the Justice Department for an 
exhaustive investigation of the 
incident," the statement read.

Nuevo Leon state Gov. 
Benjamin Clariond Reyes also 
filed an official protest with 
Texas officials, the official 
Mexican news agency Notimex 
reported.

Montesinos was a Mexican citi
zen living in San Antonio. He 
appears to have been from 
Monterrey, in Nuevo Leon.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy and 
cold with a low near 20. Light 
northwesterly winds. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with a high in the 
mid 40s and wi*sferly winds to 
20 mph Tuesilay's high was 33, 
the overnight low was 23 

REGIONAL FORECAST
West li-xas -  Panhandle 

lom ght, becoming partly 
cloudy with lows from mid 
tiH*ns to n(*ar 20 Thursilay, part
ly cloudy to mostly sunny and 
warmer, with highs from near 
40 to mid 40s South Plains 
Tonight, a chance of light snow 
during the evening, then 
decreasing cloudiness Lows 15 
20 1 hursday, partly cloudy and 
warmer Highs from mid 30s to 
low 40s

North Texas -  Tonight, snow

ending west and central. A 
chance of sleet or snow east. 
Colder with lows 20 to 25. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy and a 
little warmer. A chance of snow 
or sleet early east. Flighs upper 
40s wi*st to mid .30s east 

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
rain possibly mixed with snow 
Hill Country Lows from upper 
20s Hill country to near 30 
south central. Thursday, 
decreasing clouds. Highs in 
upper 40s to near 50 Upper 
Coast Tonight, cloudy and cold 
with a chance of rain south and 
light sleet or snow inland north 
Lows near 30 inland north to 
mid upper 3()s coast Thursday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain, 
some rain may K* mixed with 
s lift or freezing rain north in the 
morning. Highs in low 40s

inland north to upper-40s coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain. Lows in 
upper 30s coast to low 30s 
inland Thursday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in low to mid 50s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, clear

ing and very cold. Lows from 10 
below zero to single digits 
mountains and northwest with 
teens and 20s elsewhere. 
Thursday, partly cloudy north. 
Fair skies south. Highs upper 20s 
and 30s mountains ana north
west with ,30s to mid 40s low
lands southwi*st.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of snow, 
mainly southeast. Lows in the 
teens and 20s. Thursday, 
decreasing clouds. A chance of 
snow early southeast. Highs in 
upper 30s to mid 40s.
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High court weighs right to doctor-assisted suicide Community Calendar
WASHINGTCW (AP) -  Tha Supreme friskl weather to claim a place in Una for with ovarian cancer.WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tha Supreme 

Court ia confronting profound laauea of life 
and death in deciding whether tawatinally Ul 
people have the oonatitatkmal r i^ t to 
tor-aaiiatad tuldde.

In today's oral argumant, the justices ware 
being asked to w e ^  states' ettbrts to pre
vent intentional UUing against patients'
right to avoid lirarfersble 

^ T l t e

frigid weather to claim a place in Una for 
admittance to tits argument' session. 
Supreme Court arguments are not open to 
tdevision and radio coverage.

'These cases could realW d ian « tite face 
of the doctor-patient relationamp/' said 

estokHEist Gail Van Klo

state has an interest of the hî uMrt 
order .in prohiUtlng Its fritysiclans from  
assiating in the purposeful taUng of another 
person's life," the Clinton administration 
said in court papers supporting state laws in 
New York mui Wisshington that banned 
assisted suicide.

But doctors who persuaded lower courts 
to invalidate those laws insist that mentally 
competent, terminally ill patients must be 
allowed to decide for themselves when to 
die.

'Tlte person who is dying in intolerable 
or torment foces suffering that is too 
ite and personal for the state to insist 

that she must bear it,"  Harvard law  
Professor Laurence Tribe wrote in court 
papers In the New York case.

Most states have bans on assisted suicide 
similar to those in New York and 
Washington. By July, toe justices will decide 
whether to u [^ ld  such laws or declare doc
tor-assisted suicide a constitutional r i^ t.

By sunrise today, scores of people m v ed

pain 01 
intimât

Seattle anesthesiologiat Gall van Norman, 
who arrived outsiaie the Supreme Court 
building 4:30 pih . EST Tuesday to be first in 
line.

Bob Castagna, executive director of the 
Oregon C a tm ^  Conference, arrived five 
hours later to become second in line. "This is 
an issue of critical importance to our country 
and, I thirk, to tiie world because of tire 
United States' leadership in law and medi
cine," he said.

Four Uiriversity of Pittsburgh students 
Itoed up behind Castagiui. Oire of them, 
MelisM Hancock, said the court had not han
dled a case so important to the iration since it 
legalized abortion in 1973. "This is a Roe vs. 
Wade Uird of case," she said.

The two appeals are perhaps the most 
closdy watched Supreme Court cases since 
1992, when the high court reaffirmed the 
coitstitutional right to abortion. They raise 
similar questions about an iirdividual's right 
to control his or her own body.

Terminal illness is an issue that potentially 
affects everyotve. Chief Justice lÂfilliam H. 
Rehnquist confronted it himself when his 
wife, Natalie, died in 1991 after a long battle

with ovarian carreer.
Justice Antotrin Scalia has repeatedly said 

he finds no "ri|^t to die" In the Constitutiorr. 
Last year -  in a roeech given months before 
the court granted review in today's cases -  
he said giving peofrfe tire rifdrt to commit 
suicide was trot a question the Supreme 
Court should deckle.

The court first recognized a coirstitutiorral 
right to die in 1990 when it ruled that termi- 
rralfe ill peo|tie can refuse life-sustairring 
rrredical treatnrent.

But in 1995, the justices rejected a drallenge 
by Dr. Jack Kevorkian to Michigan's ben on 
assisted suicide. Kevoiidan, who has hriped 
more than 40 people kill themselves, is irot 
involved in the cases being argued today.

In the New York case, the 2nd U S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruled that it was discrimi-ot A ppeal 

to ren isenatory to refuse to let temrinally ill patients 
errd their lives with iiredication while allow
ing other dying patients to refuse medical 
treatnrent.

The Washington law was thrown out by 
the 9th U S. Cucuit Court of Appeals, which 
said that state's ban on doctor-assisted sui
cide violated due-process rights.

Hurrdreds of groups and irrdividruds have 
filed friend-of-the-court briefs. Those suisup-

icideporting the state bans on assisted suicic 
include the American Medical Association, 
the American Hospital Association and the 
US. Catholic Conference.

Woman at center of controversy says players were on cocaine
DALLAS (AP) -  The woman 

who accuses Dallas Cowboys star 
Erik l^ ia tirs  of sexually asMult- 
ing her while teammate Michael 
Irvin videotaped tire scene told 
police the players called the next 
day to ap oiog^ .

th e 23-year<)kl wonran also said 
in an afl^ v it released IViesday 
that tire players used cocaine tire 
niefrt of w  a llied  incident.

In the affidavit, released by 
state District Judge John Roach, 
tire wonran told police that Irvin, 
l^filliams and a third man "had 
been using cocaine that night."

Detectives, who used the affi
davit to obtain a search warrant, 
have said they had found no evi
dence of drug use in tireir search 
of Williams' North Dallas home.

Irvin and lA^Uiams have denied 
tire assault accusations, and no 
one has been charged with a

Grand jury indicts 
priest in sexuai 
assauit case

HENDERSON, Ibxas (AP) -  A 
Rusk County graikl jury has indict
ed a ^ yearok l priest accused of 
sexually assaulting a chOd last year, 
druidr officials stud TUesday.

The Rev. Octavio Suarez was 
indicted TViesday on a draige of 
aggravated sexual assault, accord
ing to a statement issued by the 
Catholic Diocese of lyier.

Rusk County District Attorney 
investigator Wiliam Brown said 
that an official report from the 

had not yet been 
but he refused to com

ment furtirer.
Suarez, who nraintains his inno- 

ceiroe, was pastor of St Jude's Parito 
in Horderson last Octttoer rrtoen he 
was arrested on the charge.

The arrest foUorved an in vest!^  
tion by the Ibxas Rangers and toe 
Rusk Covinty District Attorney's 
office. Charges revedve around an 
incident last April, but offidala 
have rdeased iv> further details. 

"We continue to fed, following a 
'diocesan 
3ns made 

spring of 1996, that Patiier 
Suarez will re found iimocent of 
the charge," said the Rev. Edmoikl 
Carmody, bishop of the Diocese of 
Tyler.

crime stemming from the alleged 
Dec. 29 attack. Police have not 
identified the third man said to 
have been Involved.

The next day, the woman said 
Irvin told her, "Nothing hap- 
p e i^ ; you will be OK."

She said Williams told her, 'Tm  
sorry, I didn't mean to hurt you. 
Next time, if there is a next time. 
I'll be more gentle."

At oite pomt during the alleged 
inddent, W iliams "began snort
ing powder cocaine oft the bar in 
the room " before forcing the 
woman to perform a sexual act, 
the affidavit said.

The woman also said that after 
she was raped, Williams 
"grabbed a bag of cocaine and 
went downstans with Michael 
Irvin and the other unknown 
black male."

Williams' lawyer, Peter

said, "What's impor- 
toereo by

Gir
tant is the evidence 
the police, and ~i've been 
in fo rn ^  of no evidence which is 
consistent with the allegations of 
unlawful activities."

Irvin's lawyers did not return 
telephone calls from The 
Associated Press. The former All- 
Pro receiver has said he hasn't 
been to Williams' home in more 
than a year; Williams' lawyer 
suoported that daim.

Irvin is on four years' proba
tion for felony drug charges. 
During sentendng last sununer, 
state District Judge Manny 
Alvarez told Irvin he^ be "look
ing at 20 years in the peniten
tiary" if he reappeared in court.

Roach's court also released an 
inventory of items seized from 
W iliams' house on Dec. 31. The 
list included a loaded revolve^

two loaded semi-automatic pis
tols, a video camera, more than 
two dozen video tapes, sexual 
paraphernalia and ^one small 
package of aluminum foil con
taining unknown type residue."

Police took hair samples from 
the house and from a pool table 
on which the woman said she 
was rap ^ .

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
lOted an anonymous source on 
esday as saying no evidence 

links Irvin to tre  aUeged assault.
The Dallas Morning News 

reported Saturday that Irvin did
n't appear on a seized videotape 
that allegedly shows Williams 
and the woman having sex. 
Police sources told the paper toe 
voices on the tape would re  ana-

3' rzed and that it could not be 
etermined from the tapes 

whether the sex was consensual.

^ 1
UK

Donation to Pampa Sheltered Workshop

Dale Knott, right, presents director Jane Goode ̂  with a check for Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop, representing a donation of $2 per car wash from his business. Dale’s Car Wash 
has been providing a monthly donation to local charity organizations as an ongoing ser
vice project for the community. The Sheltered Workshop was December’s recipient.
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Judge acquits Aldine teacher of charges
boys, now 15, said he and 
Eichiren had sex at least 50 or 60 
times.

She was charged with 14 
counts of sexvial assault. She said

HOUSTON (AP) -  A judge has 
acquitted a woman who was 
accused of having sex on numer- 
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ous occasions with two teena^  
boys who were her students in 
the Aldine school district.

Visiting state District Judge 
Jimmy James said the state failed 
to prove its case against 
Dorothea Eichman, 40, beyond a 
reasonable doubt.

The two boys claimed they had 
sex with Ms. Eichman over a 
periexJ of two years, ending in 
the summer of 1995. O re o f the

Poijse
lAn imal Hospilai 

•Prejcrtptlon Diets 
•Science Diets

the boys coerced her into having 
sex by threatening to kill her and 
her young daughter.

Eichman had called the police 
on several occasions to complain 
that the two boys were harassing 
her at her residence.
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-Note: C iok dubs, orgfmuatiom, ckurdt groups end otiters wenting 
their meciel meetitm end activities listed on me com m w ^ edmdar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 200 
N. BaUard, or cell 669-3241, at least two xoedcs before the scheduled 
event.

January
A L-A N C^ will hold weekly m eetin« on Mondays and 

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANCXvJ will hold weekly meetings on Tbesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, call 
669-0407 or 669-3988.

VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is.welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6TO7422-9. <

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle Inc. has an 
office open in Pampa. For information as a volunteer, or if you 
have a child who would qualify for the prreram , call 665-1211.

OOSE CHARITY BINGO every Monday at

Pul

WOMEN OF i ;h e m (
7 p.m. at the Mdpse Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors ojrén at 6 pjn. 
Public welcome. License #1-751616469-0.

MEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Friday at 7:30 
.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
ublic welcome. License #1-75-0769811-0.
10-12 -  TOP O' TEXAS LIVESTOCK SHOW AND SALE, Qyde 

Camith Pavilion at Recreation Park. For more information, contact 
Gray County Extension Office, 669-8033.

13 -  AMERICAN ASSCCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS wiH 
meet at 1 p.m. in the Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. 
Speaker will be Debbie Doimley, who will discuss the Meredith 
House. The public is invited. For more information, contact Betty 
Epperson at 665-0356.

14-31 -  PAMPA MIDDLE/HIGH SC^IOOL EXHIBIT. Selected 
student art works. White Deer Land Museum, 116 S. Cuyler. 
Tbesday-Sunday, 1-4 p.m., or phone 669-8041 for an appointment. 
Sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association; for more informa
tion, call 665-0343.

17-18 -  G M Y COUNTY UVESTOCK SHOW, Clyde Camith 
Pavilion at Recreation Park. For more information, contact Gray 
County Extension Office, 669-8033.

18 -  ARLO AND ABE GUTHRIE in concert, 7 p.m., M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium. Tickets, $12.50 per person, are available at 
Tolzien's Music in Amarillo and Tarpley Music in Lubbock and 
Pampa. Proceeds benefit Pampa's Tribute to Woody Guthrie Inc., a 
non-profit oiganization.

23 -  PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD wiU have its 
regular meeting at 630  p.m  at the Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. 
Houston, in Pampa. Visitors are welcome. For more information, 
call 665-4268 or 665-0940.

24-26 -  ACT I PRESENTS "Harvey," directed by Cheiyl Shuck 
and Sandy Crosswhite. Pampa Mall, 7:30 p.m. For more informa
tion, contact 665-3701.

25 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS, 6 p.m., Qyde 
Camith Pavilion. Pot luck supper. For more information, call 665- 
8067, 665-0190 or 665-78%.

26 -  SUPER BOWL CHIU SALE. Sponsored by American 
Business Women's Association. $5 per quart, we deliver. Make reser
vations by Jan. 18. For more information, call 669-2135 or 669-9834.

27 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION annual membership 
meeting and banquet, M.K. Brown Auditorium, Heritage Room. 
For more information, call 665-0343.

28 -  PHS BAND SPAGHETTI SUPPER, Pampa High School cafe
teria, 5-8 p .m  Tickets, $450 for adults, $2.25 for children. For more 
information, contact Jane Jacobs at 665-3878.

31 -  ACT I PRESENTS "Harvey," directed by Cheryl Shuck and 
Sandy Crosswhite. Pampa Mall, 730  p.m  For more information, 
contact 665-3701.

February
1 -  ACT I PRESENTS "Harvey," directed by Cheiyl Shuck w d  

Sandy Crosswhite. Pampa Mall, 7:30 p.m  For more information, 
contact 665-3701.

Texans take place in 105th Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Family, 

fiiends and siroporters in tow, Ibxas' 
nine newest House members offi
cially joined tiie ranks of Congress 
on a l^ v e  day overshadowed by 
Newt Girigrich's ethical woes.

'It's  very exdting," said fresh
man Kay Granger of Fort Worth, 
the first Republican woman elect
ed to represent Texas in the House.

Although the day belonged 
equally in theory to tiie 100 senators 
and 4 ^  House members, all sworn 
in Tuesday, the House was the place 
to be for boto action and intrigue.

The typically routine election for 
iker became a n 

snarl this year after Gin|
House speaker became a m es^

inerich
acknowledged violating House
rules -  throwing Republicans into 
a period of turmoil.

Senators themselves weren't 
immune to the House drama.

Shortly after being sworn in for 
his third six-year term. 
Republican Sen. Phil Gramm of 
Texas sauntered over to the 
House floor to watch whether 
GOP leaders had corralled 
enough votes for Gingrich.

The men of Chippendales will be 
perfonning at the Club Biarritz at 

The Coronado Inn for one night f'i ly. 
Showtime 8 p.m. on Sunday, January 

19*̂ . VIP tickets available. Contact 
Kathy at 669-2506 to purchase your 

tickets. *5 membership required. 
Experience the magic of the 

Chippendales.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erxxxjrage others to see its blessir>g8. Only when man 
understarxto freedom arnf is free to control himssitf r̂id all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is r>either license nor aruirchy. It is control and sover
eignty of or>eself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxfment

Waytand Thomas 
Pubiishef

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Governm ent prying  
disturbingly hidden

What are* we to make of tin* news that the late Thui^ood Marshall, 
le first African American Supreme Court justice ana lon(;time civil 

rights leader, seems to have ctxiperated extensively wit
; the "

FBI,
even while criticiz-ing the agency in public, during the 1950s?

It might well be expected to set off a round of historical revi
sionism concerning Marshall's legacy It should, however, first 
remind us that human beings are almost always more complex
and ambiguous than their public images would suggest.

The new information comes from 1,300 pages of FBI files on
Justice Marshall (who'died in 1991) released under the Freedom 
of Information Act. The files suggest strongly that when he was 
head of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, 
Marshall gave the FBI information about other civil rights leaders 
-  including, for example, a North Carolina NAACP dissident -  
who adv(Katc*d or seemed close to promoting violence.

Thurgtxxi Marshall's son, Thurgood Marshall Jr, says the
apparently cixiperative relationship between the late Marshall 
and the late FBI director, J. Edgar ncxiver, adds an "ironic twist"
to the history- of the times.

That history included an active effort by communists to gain 
influence over the budding civil rights movement. The effort was
largely stymied by the lack of sympathy for communism by most

" ts of leaclei

The larger insight from the revelations is to remind us that the 
FBI and other federal agencies have never been the disinterested
enforcers of the law we would prefer to believe in. They are and

ilit
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Hollywood’s winners and losers
Peihaps no 

come to an end than
happy

lywood. from start to fin
ish, the year found thie entertainment world 
embroUea in one controversy after anotfier, under 
assault for its negative impart on fi\e cultural well 
being. .There were some who made a genuine 
effort to improve 'Tinseltown's tarnished image, 
while odters, the public be damned, continued to 
push the envelope. Herewith are Hollywood's 
winners and losers of 19%.

Wiimer; Rosie O'Donnell's new daytime talk 
show was cheered as a welcome relief to the slime- 
fests hosted by the likes of Jenny Jones, Rkki Lake 
and Jerry Springer. But in my bex^ the real winner 
in 19% was the Queen of Talk TV herself, Oprah 
Winfrey. Sitting comfortably atop the charts, C^rah 
risked it all by publicly acknow^ging the damage 
being caused by her snow and changed the format 
to reflect more positive, family-oriented diemes. 
After a dip in the ratir^, she's back on top.

Winners: William wnnett, C. Delores Tucker 
and Sen. Joseph Lieberman (D-Conn.) 'The Mod 
Squad of family values programming has been 
making life miserable for those making a living off

Sonte of the envekm  pushers, like Sheryl Crowe, 
screamed censorship, McCatfiliyism i

topic is, frankly, boring. 'The envelope pushers
tti€ ■■■

and goodness 
know what odier isms. Odteili saw the power rtf 
corporate responaibility: Wifii mme than 15% o f  
all record sales coning out of Wal-Mart, the times 
they are a<rtiangiiig. ■-»

Winner Warner Brothers Tetevision. Still in its 
nascent stages with only fiuee nights of program
ming per week, this new broadcast network 
already provides more family entertaiiunent than 
aiw otnar full-time web. Jamie Kellner, who heads 
WB, prondsed his would be "the family network" 
-  aria delivered. .

needed a new angle to attract attention to me Ellen 
sitcom on ABC, and come up with one fiiat did: 
Not only should and will Ellen announce this year 
that she is a lesbian, Ellen should and will, too. 
Fiction no longer reflects reality, fiction is reality.

Loser: The Sraiy Corporation, whose two sub
sidiaries, Columbia Pictures and Columbia 
Records, deserve (if they've not already received) 
a national boycott from Don W^ldmon's American 
Fairuly Association. The movie studio has drawn

Loser: 'The Dimey Empire. Kowtowing to 
it has given us the EliEllen uproar. (I^isney's ABC ai
the show, which is produced by T3isney ŝ Touch
stone Televisicm.) Mau-ma to toe political 1 ^  
it bought toe film rights to the absurd and end
lessly discredited stories alleging a CIA-Contra' 
plot to introduce crack cocaine in toe ^ettos of 
Los Angeles. Genuflecting to anti-Christ^ bigots^ 
it gave us toe anti-Catoc^ Priest and the satank

rave reviews from the envelope pushing critics 
' ~  ' ' original ¡

And toat's just for starters from an entertainment

invoking toe politics of shame on the American
[lublic and the corporations which support them, 
n 19%, a second front, headed by Sen. Lieberman 

and Rep. Lamar Smith (R-Texas), made a national 
issue of the filth that has polluted the so-called 
family hour on television, the 8 p.m. time slot 
many parents still perceive to be a safe haven for 
young children. Some networks, like Fox, could 
care less, of course. Others, like CBS, have made 
noticeable efforts to return positive programming 
during this time, and because of this effort.

Loser: Ellen DeGeneres. TTie star of Ellen has 
long been rumored to be gay. These days that

with The People vs. Larry Flynt, toe original adver
tisement for which featured Woody Harrelson 
(playing the role of toe notorious pomographer) 
as a crucified martyr with his image superim
posed over the backdrop of a nearly naked 
woman. The record label was even more offen-

music of Danzig on its Hollywood Records label, 
'lat'siustfo

a  that nas
er intended and once had accomplished.

become the antithesis of what its

sive, releasing, just in time for our Lord's birthday. 
Oh Come All Ye Faithful, a Christmas album to cel
ebrate and benefit the abortion industry.

Winner: Wal-Mart. On the other side of the cor
porate coin was the retail giant Wal-Mart. In 19%, 
it announced its stores would no longer peddle 
off«isive material, specifically in music, and that 
henceforth, record companies wishing to sell 
products through its 1,000-plus stores would have 
to tone down their lyrics and cover graphics.

Person of the Year: Martoa Williamson. In 1994, 
she created and produced Touched By an Angel for 
CBS. Many critics dismissed it as saccharine, and 
the network^gave it the meekest of support, 
bouncing the show around the programming 
schedule. For the '95-'% season, it was given a 
firm time slot and became the fastest-growing 
show on CBS, the second-fastest growing show on 
all of broadcast television. Williamson was 
rewarded with the opportunity to launch a second 
series. Promised Lana. It, too, nas faith and family 
at its core. It, too, is a hit.

Martoa, take a bow, and may others follow in 
your footsteps in the coming year.

Today in history

black Americans and the efforts of leaders like Marshall to main
tain the civil rights movement as a homegrown effort rooted in 
American principles and the promise of the American dream.

Marshall s ties to Htxiver, then, might suggest that he considered 
kc<eping the movement free of ctxnmunism important enough to work 
witn the FBI, an agency he axisidened otherwise hostile to his goals.

The pHissibility that Marshall was insulating himself from 
Hixn er 's notorious practice of compiling damaging dossiers or 
using the FBI to nxit out movement rivals is also worth considering.

The Marshall-FBl relationship also suggests stimething more 
disturbing over the long haul than the truism that people are 
almost always more complex than the pigeon holes into which we 
want to put them.

By Tlte Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 8, toe 

eighth day of 1997. There are 357 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 8,1935, rock 'n' roll legend 

Elvis Presley was bom in Tupelo, 
Miss.

On this date:
In 1642, astronomer Galileo Galilei 

died in Arcetri, Italy.
In 1815, U.S. forces led by Gen. 

Andrew Jackson defeated the British 
in the Battle of New Orleans -  the 
closing engagement of the War of 
1812.

In 1894, fire caused serious dam
age at the World's Columbian 
Exposition in Chicago.

In 1918, President Woodrow

Wilson outlined his 14 jxiints for 
peace after World War I.

In 1959, Charles De Gaulle was 
inaugurated as president of France's 
Fifth Republic.

In 1964, President Lyndon Johnson 
declared a "War on Poverty."

In 1965, the Star of India and other 
stolen gems were returned to the 
American Museum of Natural 
History in New York.

In 1973, secret peace talks between 
the United States and North Vietnam 
resumed near Paris.

In 1975, Judge John J. Sirica 
ordered the release of Watergate fig
ures John W, Dean III, Herbert W. 
Kalmbach and Jeb Stuart Magruder 
from prison.

In 1976, Chinese premier Chou En-

lai died in Beijing at age 78.
In 1982, American Telephone & 

Telegraph settled the Justice 
Department's antitrust lawsuit 
against it by agreeing to divest itself 
of the 22 Bell System companies.

Ten years ago: For the first time, 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
closed above 2,000, ending the day at 
2,002.25. President Ronald Reagan 
returned to the White House from 
Bethesda Naval Hospital, where 
he'd undergone prostate surgery. 
Kay Orr was sworn in as the first 
female governor of Nebraska.

Five years ago: President George 
Bush collapsed during a state dinner 
in Tokyo; White House officials said 
Bush was suffering from stomach 
flu.

One year ago: Federal employees 
who had been out of work for weeks 
while the government was shut 
down began returning to their jobs; 
however, along toe East Coast, many 
government workers were idled by a 
huge blizzard that paralyzed the 
nation's capital. More than 300 peo
ple were killed in Kinshasa, IZaire, 
when a cargo plane crashed into a 
market on takeoff. Former French 
president Francois Mitterrand died 
at age 79.

Today's Birthdays: Actor-comedi
an Larry Storch is 74. Actor Ron 
Moody is 73. Comedian Soupy Sales 
is 71. Broadcast jounuilist Sander 
Vanocur is 69. CBS newsman Charles 
Osgood is 64. Singer Shirley Bassey 
is 60. Actress Yvette Mimieux is 58.

Euthanasia confronts high court
The Supreme Court will hear aiguments this 

week on me most ominous case in American legal

have btvn, rather, institutions deeply involved in politics and 
political maneuvering.

We should be cautious, then, when we hear calls to turn over 
more law enforcement responsibility to the federal government. 
It's not bevause Itxal law enforcers are always beyond political 
influence, but because federal agencies are more distant and even 
less accountable than IcKal agencies. After all, it Uxik 40 years for 
the Marshall-Hixiver relationship to come to light.

history. At issue is whether there is a right to i 
cian-assisted suicide. The Ninth and Second Circuit 
Courts of Appeals have decided that such a right 
exists. But they have also opened the door wide to 
a right of physicians to commit euthanasia.

Under certain circumstances, they say, a doctor 
may directly administer a lethal injection to 
patients incapable -  by themselves -  of taking 
deadly drug^iven to tnem by physicians to com
mit suicide. This is killing.

But, said the courts below, either solution is a 
humane right for terminally ill patients who want 
to end their suffering. However, as Acting Solicitor 
General Walter Dellmgerjxiints out in an arrucus 
brief to the high court, "Predicting a patient's life 

' is oiffic“’* '--------- -—

Nat
Hentoff

ety (elderly persons, women, black individuals, 
cmd poor, uneducated persons)."

The greater approval by their families of assist
ed suicide "is relevant," Dr. Koenig emphasizes.

expectancy is aitticuit and uncertam... a surprismg 
number of people have had the experience of being 
misinformed that they had a terminal illness.' "usmiormea mat tney nad a terminal illness.

More pervasively dangerous -  and the Supreme 
ourt decision can potentially affect everyoneCourt decision can potentially artect everyone 

over time -  is the range of this approach to med
ical "care.” Dr. Nancy Dickey -  a family physician 
in Richardson, Texas, and Board Cnair of the 
American Medical Association -  points out that if 
the court rules for physician-assisted suicide, "a 
huge number of patients" will be at risk.

Among them are "patients who have less access 
to good pain treatment and palliative care ... The 
groups at highest risk are the elderly, the poor, the 
less-educated and women."

Dr. Dickey, moreover, told American Medical News
that singling out a group as having lives "not worth

) longer protecting 
patients who are not terminally ill. "Just cnronically
living" can lead tomorrow to no longer 
patients who are not terminally ill. "Just c 
ill. Maybe just expensively chronically ill."

Also at risk, in time, will be the severely dis
abled because there are no absolute limits once 
the state decides who shall die for their own good. 
And a new cadre of specialists will be trained to 
administer euthanasia to what the 'Third Reich 
used to call "useless eaters."

A number of people with disabilities, some of 
them severe, have formed a group. Not Dead Yet, to 
combat the surge toward legalizing assisted suicide 
and euthanasia: Not Dead ret has also filed an ami
cus brief with the Supreme Court on these ca.ses.

Contrsuy to the claims of some advocates of assist
ed suicide, a majority of those favoring that solution 
are not people in fear of being permanently hooked 
to machines in the last stages of their lives.

According to the Oct. 28 issue of the Archives of 
Internal Medicine, researchers at Duke University 
surveyed hundreds of frail elderly patients and 
their families. Only 34% of the patients were in 
favor of legalizing assisted suicide, but 56% of 
their younger, healthy relatives wanted assisted 
suicicie legalized.

Says Dr. Harold Koenig, the lead investigator, 
"Patients who oppose physician-assisted suicide 
present a particularly vulnerable element of soci-

"because family members are often asked to be 
proxies when patients l^ o m e mentally incompe
tent." And the expensively sick, often, when com
petent, feel they are a burden to their families.

If the Supreme Court makes assisted suicide 
and euthanasia a constitutional right, it will have 
igni red, among other things, a telling statement 
in an amicus brief by the American Medical 
Association and 45 other medical groups: It 
would be "particularly ironic" if the first 'Treat
ment" to which patients had a constitutional right 
"was physician-assisted suicide."

In the New York Times, bioetoicist Arthur Caplan 
adds to the irony: "To have the right to die before 
you have the right to treatment seems a little bit 
backward. We may end up saying: 'We've got 
assisted-suicide -  we don't have to worry about
fixing up the pathetic nursi^-home system for 
the frail, old and disabled. Tney can kill them
selves if they don't like it.'"

Also relevant to this grim discussion is that by 
the year 2000, the number of Americans who are 
85 or over will have increased to 4.3 million. 
Depending on how the Supreme Court decides, 
there could then be many dcKtors -  less rough- 
hewn than Dr. Jack Kevorkian -  waiting to pro
vide them with a gracious final exit.

On this fundamental due-process issue of 
assisted suicide and euthanasia for the vulnera
ble, the ACLU has transferred its past concern for 
the powerless to the beneficent state. The ACLU 
favors assisted suicide and has so told the 
Supreme Court.

Duhh -  Who’s that Shakespeare guy?
You bet the "ebonies" fuss -  still buzzing in our 

ears, thanks to the usual late-December news
dearth -  is about race. It's also about the uneasvjsy
feeling that our educational institutions are stana- 
ing for less than ever before and certainly less 
than they ought to be.

Set up "black English" as a foreign language? 
Equally, why not let students at elite universities 
study "Thmking Queer" (Bowdoin College), 
"IJterature and ^ u a li t^ "  (Duke), "Avant Pop" 
(Irxliana University), and "Genre: The Gangster 
Film" (Georeetown University)? Well, they do study 
it -  if "study ' isn't too rigorenis a word in this context.

About toe time ebonies inflated like a blow-up 
Santa, the National Alumni Forum issued a report 
diKumenting not only the foregoing offenses 
against good sense but one offense truly emblem
atic of our time. You might call this one the 
optionalizing of Shakespeare.

The Forum's survey of 70 tc^-rated colleges and 
universities showed that "The abandonment of 
Shakespeare requirements Ls rwit merely a trend; it 
is now the norm. Of the 70 universities, only 23 
now require En^ish majors to take a course in 
Shakespeare The re*maining 47 sch(x>ls allow 
students to graduate with a B A. in English with-

the timely (hence the 
Shakespeare and A

«rally accessible), 
studies, Milton and film

William
Murchison

noir -  yawn, what's the difference? No difference 
at all, depending on what your educational objec-
tive is: training minds to razor-sharpness or certi-
fying 22-year-olds for the job market.

~  f Quest to lower edi 
essentially a tearful protest against the nature of

The quest to lower educational standards is

houses, atomic age, attitudes to marriage, big 
business, best-sellers, capture of the state, cami-
vals, CD-ROMS, cheap ballads, computer games,

firsconsumers -  to regurgitate only the first three let
ters in the Forum's listing.

Well? Are we shocked out of our minds? 
Haven't we been headed this direction at least
since the '60s (longer ago than that in the view of 
cultivated experts like Jacques Barzun)?

What we've got, here at the end of the '90s, is
educational democracy -  a phenomenon on 
which the ebonicists feast. It didn't have to come

out studying the language's greatest writer in any
• • • ■ liskind of depth Among the Ivy League school 

studied, only Harvard requires a course in 
Shakespeare*

Into this disciplinary vacuum, with a great 
whixish, rushes "cultural studies." The Forum 
notes some of these studies: AIDS activism, ale-

to this, but you can see how it did. Political 
democracy -  the equality of all votes, however 
rational or perverse -  suggested over time the 
need for equality in other departments of life, 
education among them. If all vofes are* equal, how 
about all outcomes in life? The educational Icvel-
ers have kept their eyes studiously on just this 
goal: The denigration of talent, the watering

things. Even in the 20th century, not all people 
have the same brains. Horrors! Can't have total 
democracy that way!

We can do something about it, though. We can 
teach in a way that downplays or blurs all those 
differences in mental capacity and aptitude, not to 
mention circumstances (e.g., background) that 
don't necessarily reflect aptitude. Can't speak 
good English? 'Throw over the English require
ment. Don't care about dead white guys? Rather 
watch MTV? Out with Shakespeare (despite all 
the new movies based on him) -  and, in time, all 
other writers and works that have shaped the way 
we think. Boy, do we get equal then -  equal in our 
gapemouthed incomprehension.

Cheer up, though. It won't last forever. Water 
doesn't flow uphill, and two plus two doesn't 
equal five. The natural always reasserts itself. 
Standards will return when those capable of grasp
ing their importance understand how the educa
tional system has been cheating and lying to them. ~ 
The problem, meanwhile, is the millions now being
lied to -  the pi^ble victims coming slowty to fancy

ihsm there
town of the academically strenuous, the quest for

that between Shakespeare and John GrisI 
isn't a dime's worth of difierence.
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British baiioonists safe foiiowing forced 
ianding; ciimbed outside during descent

d ra n e d  dm capauk akm c.
E a ^  haa landed 

Branaon told his London teai

LCX'̂ DON (AF) •* Three Britidi Ms avppoit crew in London. 
balloonMs landed .aafdy In the *'At one stage I waa atandii^ 
Algerian wilderness this mom - tw the door dmckins out every- 
ing after a brief and frightening ming movable -  
attempt to circle the 
some heroics by a
addition to ttit crew.

Ridiard Branson, the tycoon 
who financed and piloted die $3 
million Q obel Challenger bal
loon. credited fellow crewman 
Alex Ritchie widt halting a dan
gerously rapid deaoent by cUmb- 
mg outside the capsule to Jetti
son a one-ton hid tank.

"We owe a debt of m d tu d e to 
Alex. He saved oar Uvea." said 
Branson, whose business ven
tures include \%gin Adantic

movable -  oD canister^ 
•nydUng -  to halt d«e 

nt,''̂  Brmaon said. "I 
'What am I doing op

Airways. Ritchie, 5% had kHned hdd journaliita in London via 
the crew Just before the balloon's satellite telephone.

■ “  ‘ It waan
wrong wit 
compSieted onl'

thought,
h m ftl'a  terrifying.'

Ritchie, ndped design the 
capsulé, reelized triat there was a 
problem with the mechanism  
designed to release the tank. He 
donned a parachute and was 
strapped to die capsule as he 
wonrâd.

"We were radier keen to do it 
as we were making a rapid 
descent the time. We were 
able to arrest that descent," he

launch 1\ie8day, replacing a side 
balloonist

The 174-fbot helium hot-air 
balloon, stocked with caviar and 
a microwave, had lifted off from 
a military air bate near 
Marrakedi, Morocco, on what 
was to be an 18-day miaaion to 
circle the globe for die first dme 
in a balloon.

But during the first night, 
the craft at one point b e n n  
dropping at a rate of 2,000 
feet a m inute, Branson told

It wasn't clear what went 
widi the balloon, idiich 

ify 19
misrion. The Qobal

hours of its 
Challenger 

office in London, which 
announced earty today that die 
record-seddng effort was being 
aborted, m k eo n ly  of a 'Ixdlast- 
versus-heiium problem."

Touching down in the 
Algerian cteaert, the team deto
nated explorive bolts to sepa
rate the capsule from the huge 
balloon, which could have

team  
_ down. He 

said there was no damage to die 
capsule, but that the crew was 
ahakan iro.

"it few  like we have landed 
on the m oon," he said. 
"Eveiyone to tired."

Biiteln's ambassador to 
Algeria, Jean-Frimooto Gordon, 
said a hdioopter flew to die site 
to pick up the crew. The trio was 
to be taken to Bediar, 45 miles 
from the Moroccan border, and 
then on to Algien.

"Everybody who was 
involved can hold their head up 
high. We will go again," said 
Rory McCardw, wiro lost his 
(riaoe on the flight at the last 
minute because of a dieat infec
tion. Ritchie took his place.

Branaon, however, was unsure 
about when -  or if -  he would 
contemplate another attempt at 
the trip. "We are obviously 
going to have to gp back to the 
fa m iW 'h e a a id .

It was the second thwarted 
round-the-world attempt in two 
years for Branson, who was try
ing to set "the last great aviation 
record left on earth." /

Government orders probe into horse progam
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A federal wild horse pro

tection program to under investigation to deter
mine wnemer horses that are adopted are being 
sent improperly to stoughterhouaea while some o f 
theprogram 's managers profit

The Interior Department said Ibeaday that it has 
ordered an immediate investigation over possible 
ille ^  or unethical conduct by some en^loyees of 
the Bureau of Land Management who are involved 
in the 25-y ei^ ld  program.

"If it to found that a BLM employee or ofiier 
horse adopter has been involved in criminal viola
tions, die investigation will be promptly turned 
over to the appropriate U S. attorney's ofnoe," said 
Bob Armstrong, assistant secretary for land and 
minerals management.

In addition to the internal BLM investigation, the 
Interior Department's inspector general also is 
close to to a u ^  reports on trie prog 
financial audit.

The Juatioe Department haa received a number of 
con^aints about how the program is being run, 
prompting a preliminary review. At least one sena
tor hre opened the possibility of congressional 
hearinre later this year.

; latelior invedhs)
harlier this ^

s beiire sc
slaughterhouses since September, a fourth of them

the whereabouts of horses they had adopted.
The prcttram to administered by the BLM, pri

marily in Western states, to reduce the size of wild 
herds and find a home for horses too old or other
wise unable to survive in the wild. More than 
150,000 animals have been adopted since the pro
gram began in 1973.

Armstrong said the adoption p io ^ m , on which 
the government to spending $16 n ^ o n  this year, 
"assures the protection of h ^ th y  wild herds, while 
providing homes to those animals that cannot ade
quately survive in the wild." He said he wanted 
recommendations on whether changes in the adop
tion policy should be made.

The reports of adopted horses being sent to slaugh- 
posaibility \ .................................ter, and the that BLM have

! program, including a

T h eia tek ^  iNveiHgatlon was proiupted by 
I report harlier this wefili that do 

mented at least 57 adopted horses beii
Associated Press i

an 
ocu- 

sold to

profited, b rou^ t a sharp response from Sen. Craig 
Thomas, R-IA^., a strong booster for the program.

"Q early this was not intended," he said Hiesday, 
promising to look into the matter. He said he might 
ask for nearings by the Eneigy and Natural 
Resources Comifettee.

"The idea was to move adoptable horses off the 
desert and put them in the hands of private owners 
for their use," said Thomas. "It certainly never was 
intended for the en^loyees to take ad van ta« of 
file pronam  and siphon these animals off ror a 
profit. And if that's the case, and if that's possible

under five years old. The report also showed that in 
some cases BLM employees could not account for

and apparently it has been, obviously that has to be 
changed. It's i 
kind of thing I
chang^ . It's pretty shocking to discover that this 

nas been going on."

World briefs
Fomter Irish terrorist ordered 
outofCanada

TORONTO (AP) —  A convict
ed terrorist from Northern 
Ireland who fears retaliation 
from the paramilitary group that 
tortured mm and kidiwpped his 
wife has lost his last legm battle ihe oil thro^g^ a 
to stay in Canada.

Patrick Ward, a. former h i^ -  
ranking officer in the Irish 
National Liberation Army, has 
been living in the Ibronto area 
for eleven years. He came to 
Canada two days after walking 
out of an Irish prison, where he 
had served a three-year sentence 
for unlawful confinement.

The Irish National Liberation 
Army ordered him to kill a man 
and his eleven-year-old step
daughter that he had held cap
tive, but he refused and let them 
escape. Ward said outside a hear
ing room Hiesday.

Ward said he's probably been on 
toe ̂ u p 's  hit list ever since. But 
on iues^iy. Federal Court Judge 
Marcel Joy^ rejected Ward's ap f^  
cation to stay in Canada.

Ward is to be sent to London.

Huge oil slick fouls Japanese 
shoreline

MIKUNI, Japan (AP) — Fbr 60 
years, Ayalu Konaka dove into 
the rocky waters off this secluded 
seaside town, making her living 
from what seaweed and shdlfton 
she could find.

Todav, Konaka and dozens of 
other diver women passed buck
ets of sludge up from  those same 
waters, working amid a stench of 
grease to scoop up oil spilled 
horn a sunken Russian tanxer in 
the Sea of Japan.

Coast guard helicopters 
buzzed overhead today, arop-

ping chemicals to clear up the 
%2,0(X)-gallon slick, one of 
Japan's worst oil spills ever.

Nearby, cleanup crews in hel
mets struggled through chest-

oil, some trying to sude up 
into a truck.

deep waters covered with a slimy, 
toiti

About ncriocaT ^rk ers Joined 
the cleanup effort after parts of 
the slick fouled a mile of tne coast 
near Mikuni, a quiet town of 
24,(XX) on Japan's western shore- 
lirie, 200 rriiles west of Tokyo.

Hash Eusopesn wBflfiier danns 
newvktmM

PARIS (AP) — Snow melted 
and then refroze in France and 
other European countries 
Hiesday, coating roads with a 
deadly layer of black ice. At least 
six more people died in the conti
nent's deepest freeze in a decade.

France's death toll rose to 30, 
including five people who died 
Hiesday -  one after breaking 
through a frozen pond while 
walking his dog.

A uto^ties issued travel warn
ings after ice-slicked highways 
caused numerous pileups, some 
fatal, and forecasters said more cold 
weather was expected this week.

Officials also said the cold 
wave was damaging crops and 
threatenirw to drive up the prices 
of cauliflower, carrots, arti
chokes, apples and other fruits 
and vegetaoles.

Across Europe, the two-week 
cold spell has been blamed for 
the deatos of more than 250 peo
ple from Spain to Russia.

International prosecution to 
begin in Rwanda's genodde

NAIROBL Kenya (AP) —  
Rwanda's 19M gpnodde was swift
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Songwriter, producer ‘Babyface’ Edmonds 
ejEuns record-tying 12 Grammy nominations
By MARY CAMPBELL 
Assodafed Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) > Producer, 
songwriter and recording artist 
Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds 
was nominatea for 12 Grammy 
Awards Hiesday, tying a record 
set 14 yean ago by Michael 
Jadtaon.

Smashing Pumpkins received 
seven nominations, including 
album of the year for Mellon 
CoUk and the Infinite Sadness, 
while Hacy Chapman and ^^nce 
Gill were each nominated fbr five 
awards.

The televised Grammy, Award 
ceremony will be held in New 
York's Madison Square Garden 
on Feb. 26.

Babyface, as he is known, had a 
role in two of the nominees fbr 
song of the year, a songwriting 
award. He was nominated for 
writing "Exhale (Shoop Shoop)," 
suns by Whitney Houston. He 
produced Erie Clapton's 
"Change toe World," for which 
songwriters Gordon Kennedy, 
Wayne Kirkpatrick and Himmy 
Sims were nominated.

Clapton's "Chanre the World" 
was also nominated for record of 
the year, along with Ms. 
Chapman's comeback hit, "Give 
Me One Reason," Canadian 
chanteuse Celine Dion's 
"Because You Loved Me," Alanis 
Morissette's "Ironic" and 
Smashing Pumpkins' "1979."

Other nominees for album of 
the year include the 'Waiting to 
Exhale’ Soundtrack, Ms. Dion's 
F<dHiw Into You, Beck's Odelta/ 
and Tne Score by the Fugees.

In addition to the two 
Babyface-related songs, nomi
nees for song of the year were 
"Because You Loved Me," LeAnn 
Rimes' "Blue" and "Give Me One 
Reason."

Nominees for best new artist were 
oountiy singer Rimes, toe Hmy Rich 
Project, Jewel, C^aibage and current
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Thriller dominated the music 
woiid.

Although he's a hit-making 
recording artist in his own right, 
Babyface is better known for his 
behind-the-scenes work toat drew 
such stars as Ms. Houston and 
Clapton to him. He's been nomi
nated for 23 Grammy Awards 
since 1988, and has won six.

Clapton, Dion, producer David 
Foster, newcomer The Tony Rich 
Project and Pierre Boulez were 
eacn nomiiuited for four 
Grammy Awards.

Ballots will be sent next week 
to the 9,000 voting members of 
the National Academy of* 
Recording Arts & Sciences, who . 
determine the award winners. 
Nominees for 89 categories were ’ 
announced Hiesday.

The Beatles were nomiiuited'. 
for best pop perfomumce by a ; 
duo or group for "Free As a 
Bird," one of the songs resurrect
ed from old John Lennon tapes ! 
with later vocals and instruments' 
added by the surviving Beatles. 
They will compete with the Gin 
Blossoms, Journey, the Neville

.Brothers,__^ k e l 6__wid —the—
Presidents of the United States of 
America.

Dion, Jewel, Shawn Colvin, 
Ibni Braxton and Gloria Estefan 
were nominated for best female 
pop vocal performance. Clapton, 
w n&  the 'lony Rich Project, John 
Mellencamp and Bryan Adams 
were nominated for best male 
pero vocal performance.

The caterory best pop collabo
ration wito vocals will feature 
some strange pairing: Frank. 
Sinatra and Luciano Pavarotti; 
Natalie Cole with her late father, 
Nat "King" Cole; and Burt 
Bacharach and Elvis Costello.

New Year’s baby wins drawing for college tuition

In less than 100 days, at least a 
half-million people, mostly 
minorify Hitsis, were Idlled from 
a population of nearly eight mil
lion. That's 5,0(W people a day —  
most of them killed one by one.

Squads organized by Hutu 
extremists in the former govern
ment used machetes, guns and 
even farm tools to chop up and 
beat their neighbors to death 
from April to June 1994.

"If we take into account that it 
took place in Just a few months, it 
is the worst mass killing we have 
seen anyw here," said Judge 
Leimart Aspegren.

Nearly tluee years after the 
genodde, the U J4. Intenuitiorud 
Criminal Hribunal for Rwanda 
hopes to try its first suspect on 
Thursday.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A six-day-old 
Bridgeport baby already has-the 
money for his college education 
after a drawing designed to pub
licize Texas' prepaid tuition pro
gram.

With state Comptroller John 
Sharp-suparvising, the name of.. 
Daiineon Shawn Purgason was 
drawn Hiesday from approxi
mately 250 names of babies bom  
this New Year's Day.

Daimeon was entered by his 
grandmother. The win gives him 
an opportunity his teenage par
ents might not be able to aftord 
themselves.

"I never knew there was this 
program" before Daimeon's 
name was entered, said the 
infant's father, 16-year-old Shawn 
Purgason.

P'ki

The teenager's own college 
Ians are un&termined. "I don't 
now if I'll make it," Purgason 

said.
The drawing, toe second for the 

year-old Texas Tomorrow Fund, 
w as.to call attention to the pro
gram and its Fd>. 18 registration 
deadline.

The program allows families to 
lock in the price of future college 
tuition and required fees at 
today's prices.

The Tomorrow Fund's annual 
registration, which is only open 
three months, began Nov. 18. So 
far this year, 1,2(W children have 
been enrolled.

Daimeon won the Tomorrow 
Fund's Senior College Plan, 
which covers tuition and 
required fees for up to 128 credit

hours at any public senior college 
or university in Texas.

Sham said the Tonxirrow Fund 
had 4(),000 fiarticipants laM year 
and is on target for a similar 
response this year.

'1  think a lot of people are wait
ing to see what otners are doing," 
said Sharp. "The first two weeks 
in February there will be a big, 
rush..."

The registration period is limit
ed to three months because the 
state doesn't have the funds to 
advertise and promote the fund 
full-time. Sharp said.

The fund's cost changes each 
year as tuition and fees chan^. 
Required fees alone increased 25 
percent last year, while fees and 
tuition increased 16 percent over
all.
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Charming Single Aunt 
Is Regularly Uncoupled

DEAR A B B Y : I have alw ays 
been 'close to my aunt. Sh e’s my 
father’s  sister and is in her early 
40a. She's perky, gregarious, charm
ing and very pretty. She's single 
and insists that she is happy that 
way. Fm not convinced.

In the last two years, she has 
dated three men — one was mar
ried , one engaged and one was 
recently divorc^. Initially, all three

Abigail 
Van Buren

seemed to genuinely care for her,
1but after a few weeks, they reunited 

with their former mates.
It would be one thing if Aunty 

could say, “Good riddance,” and get 
on with her life, but this is not the 
caae.

She visits the workplaces of their 
former mates, hoping for an oppor
tunity to drop the bomb th at the 
guys are philandering. She also 
calls and pages these men at work, 
then makes excuses to us why they 
never call her back. Abby, she even 
drives by their homes and business
es repeatedly.

Fm beginning to dread her visits, 
and the tales of her activities em
barrass me. There is no reason for a 
woman with her looks and person
ality to get mixed up with attached 
men. and carry on like this when 
they no longer w ant to see her. 
When family members comment on 
her behavior, she gets defensive and 
angry, but nothing changes.

Abby, is there any way to get her 
out of this vicious cycle? I would like 
to see her settled and happy with 
one man instead  of w asting her

aee her, I will be very grateftil.
I am signing niy name, but 

please don't use it because this is a 
small town, and I « i^ t want to pub
licly embanraas her.

BORED TO TEARS

DEAR BORED: Look at it this 
way. This pathetic woman dea-
perately n e e ^  someone to Us- 

h(

time on men who are not available.
EMBARRASSED NIECE

DEIAR NIECE: Aunty, with all 
her charm and beauty, may un- 
conscioualy not really w ant a 
perm anent com m itm ent. She 
needs to find out why ahe 
chooses only men who are not 
available. I recommend counari- 
ing for Aunty.

DEAR ABBY: Help! I have ju st
heU —returned from the walk from 

one of many. All because my n e i^ - 
bor talks nonstop about herself She 
goes on and on about her past: how
wonderful she is, how wonderful her 
son is. (She’s certain he will be the 
mayor of this little town one day.)

She never asks anything about 
me or members of my family.

Abby, I tiy my best to be courte
ous and appear in tereste d , but 
inside, I am ready to scream. If you 
have any suggestions short of run
ning in the other direction when I

DEIAR ABBY: A relative of mine 
got a divorce after being married for 
20 years. She has not remarried, 
but her ex-husband did.

He died a few months ago, and 
now my cousin is  going around 
wearing black and calling herself a 
widow.

Abby, isn’t she still a divorcee?
CURIOUS IN CHICAGO

DEAR CURIOUS: Yes. Your 
cousin is a divorcee whose for
m er husband is d eceased . A 
man leaves only one widow — 
th e wom an to whom he was 
m arried at the time of his death.

Horoscope
<%ur
‘Birthday

Thursday. Jan 9. 1997

In the year ahead, you could have good 
fortune in situations that are personally 
im po rtant to yo u  S e ve ra l o b )e c tiv e s  
you 've  been unable to achieve will be 
attainable
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Js n . 19) Today, 
people you deal with on a o n e -to -o n e  
basis will be inclined to treat you in a 
more generous fashion than they usually 
do Know where to look tor romance and 
yo u  II find it T h e  A s tr o -G r a p h  
Matchmaker instantly reveals which signs 
are ro m an tically perfect for you Mail 
$2 75 to M atchmaker, c/o this new sp a
per, P O  Box 1758, Murray Hill Station.

New York, N Y  10156
A Q U A R I U S  ( J a n .  2 0 -F e b . 1 9 ) A n
endeavor trom which you hope to gener
ate additional income is starting to look 
better and better G ive this enlerpnse as 
much attention as possible today 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rch  20) Favorable 
results can be ach ie ve d  today o ver a 
friendly lunch or dinner Conduct person
al and important business discussions in 
a casual environmeni 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) Your finan
cial prospects appear to be promising at 
this time Alw ays m ake sure you're not 
overlooking opportunities of real s u b 
stance *-
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Today, com 
petitive  s ituations will stim ulate yo u r 
m ind C o n s id e r ch a lle n g in g  d e v e lo p 
m ents to be as m anageable as paper 
tigers
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -Ju n a  2 0 ) T ry  to think 
big today, especially w hen doing busi
ness deals Even if you flon't reach your 
goal, you'll still be ahead of the game 
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) Something 
you've hoped to achieve looks as it it will

h a p p e n  th e  w a y  y o u 'v e  e n v is io n e d . 
However, avoid discussing this with oth
ers
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) Th is could be a 
red-letter day for you where your career 
IS concerned. If there is something you've 
wanted to try, the time is now 
V IR G O  (A u g , 23 -Sept. 22) Even though 
you might be too lavish with your praise 
of others toda y, you will be m aking a 
sound investment because of the good 
will you'll generate.
L IB R A  (S e p t .  2 3 -O c t .  2 3 ) T r y  to get
directly involved today with people who 
have  clout and ca n  help yo u r ca re e r 
These associations could be dynamic. 
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) In -depth 
discussions with friends who are positive 
thinkers will not be a waste of time today. 
You  can sort out their best ideas and use 
them constructively.
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v . 2 3 -O e c . 2 1 ) You 
might receive benefits m a number of dif
ferent forms today. You could gain finan
cially and learn something valuable at the 
same time.
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“I’m mailing this letter 
to St. Paul.”

“Where cJi(j you get his aiddress?”
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ten to h er. She hae probably 
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Notebook
GENERAL

CANADIAN —  Fourteen 
Canadian School athletes 
have been named to the All- 
District 1-2A Academic Team.

Canadian athletes named to 
the Academic Team and their 
various sports are listed bdow:s sports« 

i ' C o u n t r y
Ashley, Trent

Brunson, Tristan Carr, Josh 
James, Jeremiah iA l̂liams.
~ Girls' Cross Country 

Lx)ri Francis, Abby 
Henderdiot, Denise Lee. 

Football
' Jace Baker, Lucas Farrar, 
Scott Lowom, Albert Lusby, 
Jesus Reyna, Taylor Tubb.

BASKETBALL

PAMPA —  Optimist boys' 
uts wiD 
lursday

baskett>all signups-tiwuts WUl 
be held today and Thi
at the Optimist Gym.

Signup times are from 6 to 8 
tcHught and horn 6 to7 cm 
Thursday nigj\t.

There will be two leagues: 
fluid and fourth grades; fifth 
and sixth CTades.

Cost is per player.
Gall Rusty Gallagher at 669- 

7179 if more information is 
needed.

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP)
—  Texas Tech coach James 
Dickey has a couple reasons 
why he's uneasy about 
playing Oklahoma State 
tonight.

One is the setting, 
Gallagher-Iba Arena, where 
Oklahoma State is 73-7 in
the past 6 1/2 years.

okii'I'm  not looking forward 
to going into Stillwater after 
what happened in Austin," 
Dickey said, referrirre to 
OSU's 34-point loss to Texas 
last weekend. "They have a 
great crowd, one of the out
standing home courts in the
count;THe also is anxious because

ISthe Cowboys' coach 
Eddie Sutton, his longtime 
friend. DicJiey spent eight 
years i»- under
Sutton, and now Dickey's 
brother, Randall, is a mem
ber of the OSU staff.

"Certainly I wouldn't be 
where I'm 'at if not for the 

ies Coach Sutton
afforded m e," he said. "But 
that won't be a factor. It will 
be the Red Raiders against 
the Cowboys.

"C ertainly if we had a 
choice we would not play 
against each other, but we 
don't have a choice. We will 
focus on what's important 
and that's getting our team 
ready to play."

Sutton isn't exactly 
thrilled about taking on 
Dickey. He has dften said he 
doesn't like to play against 
his former assistants, but 
with Dickey the feeling is 
even stronger.

"I guess we have kept in 
closer contact than the oth
ers," he said. "H e was with 
us in the glory days at 
Arkansas and he was with 
us at Kentucky the year we 
had problems in Lexington. 
I think all of us grew as peo
ple in that investigation we 
nad to go through."

The investigation led to 
Sutton's resignation and 
resulted in Kentucky being 
placed on probation. After a 
year out from coaching, 
Sutton returned to his alma 
mater in 1990 and has been 
at Oklahoma State ever
since.

No. 20 Texas Tech (9-2) 
opened league play with an 
86-75 victory over Baylor. 
Led by center Tony Battie 
and guard Cory Carr, the 
Red Raiders have gotten off 
to a good start after losing 
four starters from last year's 
30-2 team.

Sutton believes his team 
(7-4, 0-1) will be able to 
shake off the effects of its 
92-58 loss to Texas. The mar
gin was the widest of 
Sutton's six-plus years at 
Oklahoma State.

"I think they can get it out 
lickiof their system quicker than 

coaches," he said. "Young
people recover much quick
er than older people. They
realize we have two tougi 
games coming up but fortu- 

'nately we have them at 
home."

The Cowboys play host to 
Missouri on Saturday.
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Frigid weather gives Packers the edge
GREEN BAY, Wb. (AP) —  After 

wertdiing Carohna beat Dallas on a 
65-degree lug^t, Gilbert BrotVn, 
Green Bay's 3C&fXMind nose tackle, 
was gjad he doesn't have to leave 

Lambeau Field for Sunday's 
; title game.

Brown is one of ttie few Packers 
on record as actually liking cold 
weaflier. He figures t o  ftitigue fac
tor is less.

But what about things like frost
bite? -i-------------------

"You can deal with that," Brown 
insisted. "But ycxi can't turn flie heat 
down." *

More in^xxtant, t i^ t  end Mark 
Chmura smd, it's h ^  for oppo
nents to simulate Wisconsin's icy 
weather.

"You can prepare for warm 
weather, you go inside and crank up 
the heat,* he said. "When it's ccdd, 
you can't find a meat Icxker big 
encxigji to prepare."

Coach Mike Holmgren, who is 
holding practices at fl\e team's 
indcxir facility fliis wedc, just as he 
has every day since Nov. 1, agreed

there's really no way for opponents 
to prepare for the chill tfiat greets 
than in Green Bay.

"There is no way to simulate that 
sensation," he said.

And there's not many ways to 
deal with it, eifliei; defensive end 
Sean Jones said. Sit by the heaters, 
gulp hot bcjuids, wear ^)ecial cloth
ing, it doesn't matter.

"Cold is cold," Jcnes said. "You 
can't escape it, no matter what any
one trilsycHi. People do all this stuff, 
cxane out there with no sleeves on 
and all this other macho stuff.

'*But I flunk mentally, people han
dle it diffierenfly," Jones added. "And 
I just bdieve iTs just three hours out 
of ycHU* life and ff wearing that gold 
on your finger is real in^xntant to 

ôu, then I can handle it far fluee

Which explains some of the
wicked

n expia: 
dioramiin the Packers' lock

er room.
"I want cx^ Sunday," mlit end 

Antonio Freeman said. 'T want

Althcxigh some Panthers played 
in cc4d conditions before joining the 
team, Candina has played just twice 

» o r  bdow

you, tt 
hours.'

Center Frank Winters couldn't 
believe it when he watched the 
Panthers (134) beat Dallas in short 
sleeves and sunshine on Sunday.

'Tt was 65 degrees," Winters said. 
"And they were sitting on heated 
benches!"

diest-buming type of cc4d Sunday."
Coming right iq>.
The lon^range forecast for 

Sunday's m G  championship at 
Lambeau Hdd calls for a terr )̂era- 
ture cff 10 degrees at kicked, wifli a 
wind-chill b d ^  zero and a 30-per
cent chaiwe of snow. —

The Packers (14-3) have won all 10 
of their hcxne fdayoff games in fian- 
chise history, indudi^ the fabled 
"Ice Bowl," against the Dallas 
Cowboys on Dk . 31, 1%7, consid
ered the crudest game ever played in 
the NFL.

Packers cparterback Brett Favre 
has added to the Lambeau lore.

He's IBO at heune when flie tem
perature at kkkoff is 35 ex' bdow, 
induding Saturday's 35-14 rout of 
San FtaiKisco in a rare January rain
storm fliat chewed up flie f i ^  and 
forced groundskeepers to try to 

g replace the sod this week.

C an yo n  slips by Pam pa, 44-41
PAMPA — Canyon slipped by 

Pampa, 4441 , in a District 1-4A 
boys' basketball game Tuesday 
night in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Canyon is 14-9 for the season 
and 3-1 in district play. Pampa is 
7-15 overall and 1-3 in district.

It was a close contest most of 
the way. Pampa came from nine 
points down in the first half to
trail by only one, 27-26, at half- 

Ï. Patime. Pampa's bigg'est lead was 
four.

The Harvesters were ahead, 
35-33, going into the fourth 
quarter and the lead changed

three times in the final minutes 
before Canyon went ahead to 
stay on Taylor Robinson's basket 
with 2:19 remaining. The 
Harvesters were hurt by eight 
missed foul shots in the final 
period.

Robinson was high scorer for 
Canyon with 14 points while 
August Larson led Pampa with 
18.

The Harvesters did hold a 24- 
19 rebounding advantage with 
Kaleb Meek's 9 boards high for 
Pampa. Pampa had 14 turnovers 
and Canyon 8.

Matt Harp scored 17 points as 
Pampa defeated Canyon, 70-55, 
Tuesday night in the junior var- 
si^gam e.

P H S  girls fall to No. 1 Lady Eagles
PAMPA — Four players scored

10 points or better as the top- 
ranked Canyon Lady Eagles 
defeated the Pampa Lady 
Harvesters, 66-28, Tuesday night 
in McNeely Fieldhouse.

It was the 53rd consecutive win 
for the Canyon girls.

Valaree Valdez sparked 
Canyon's scoring attack with 15 
points. Candi White followed 
with 13 points while Brooke 
Moore and Lindy Lombard had
11 and 10 points, respectively. 

Canyon held a 31-12 halftime
lead.

The Lady Eagles are the 
line Chdefending Class 4A champions.

They improved to 21-0 overall 
and 6-0 in the district standings. 
The Lady Harvesters are 9-11 and 
2 4 .

Jennifer Jones and Chandra 
Nachtigall led Pampa in scoring 
with 6 promts each. ,

Valdez also led Canyon on the 
boards with 7 rebounds as the 
Lady Eagles collected 21 
rebounds as a team. Pampa had 
17 rebounds and Jones, Kristi 
Carpienter, Faustine Curry and 
McKinley Quarles were the lead
ing rebounders with 3 each.

Canyon is ranked No. 3 in the 
nation by USA-Today. The Lady 
Eagles are the winners of 99

Streaks come to end in college hoops
By The Associated Press

It wasn't a. good night for 
unbeatens. It was a great night 
for the all-time non-winner.

Fourth-ranked Iowa State and 
No. 12 Xavier dropped from the 
ranks of the unbeatens Tuesday 
night, leaving Kansas, Wake 
Forest and Oregon with that 
distinction.

Meanwhile, Rutgers-Camden, 
which took losing to a level no 
other team ever approached, 
finally left the court a winner 
for the first time in almost five 
years, a span of 117 games.

Marquette beat Iowa State 67- 
64 and Dayton downed Xavier, 
Ohio 98-91, leaving them 116

fames from tying Division III 
utgers-Camden^s record 

streak that ended with a 77-72 
victory over Bloomfield 
College.

When the game with 
Bloomfield (5-11) ended, about 
100 fans rushed the court to cel
ebrate with the players.

Bloomfield coach Mike 
Mancino told his players: "If 
this is the worst thing that hap
pens to you in your life, you've 
got a pretty good lifeT^It's only 
basketball."

No. 3 Kentucky 90, M ississippi 
St. 61

Derek Anderson scored 10 of 
his 26 points during a 12-2 sec
ond-half run that led the 
Wildcats (13-1, 2-0 SEC) to their 
13th straight victory. Horatio 
Webster had 17 points to lead 
the Bulldogs (7-8, 1-1), who 
committed a season-high 31 
turnovers. Mississippi State 
was the last team to beat 
Kentucky in Rupp Arena (Feb. 
14, 1994).

"W e're on a one-game win
ning streak," freshman Dawan 

xltBoxley said after the Pioneers 
(1-9) won for the first time since 
beating Ramapo College on Jan. 
18, 1992.

In other games involving 
ranked teams Tuesday night, it 
was No. 3 Kentucky 90, 
M ississippi State 61; No. 5 
Clemson 86, No. 10 Duke 82 in 
overtime; and No. 23 Boston 
College 94, Syracuse 83.

Senior Craig Bell, who had 14 
points, was optimistic Rutgers- 
Cam den's winning streak 
would continue.

"This is not it. We hope to 
keep this going," he said. "I 
want to tell the guys not to 
think this is all we need to

Marquette 67, No. 4 Iowa St. 64
Aaron Hutchins scored 20 

points to lead the visiting 
Golden Eagles (10-2), who held 
Iowa State (10-1) without a field 
goal for 8 1/2 minutes during a 
12-2 run that gave them a 62-54 
lead.

Kenny Pratt, who scored nine 
of Iowa State's final 10 points, 
pulled the Cyclones within one 
with 1:16 remaining. Marquette 
missed a shot on its next posse
sion, but Mike Bargan and 
Anthony Pieper double-teamed
Dedric Willoughby and Pieper 
knocked the ball loose, was

win.
The previous record for a los-. 

ing streak was 47 games by 
another branch of New Jerey's 
state university, Rutgers- 
Newark. f r o m  1933 to 1985. The 
[>ivision I record of 37 straight 
losses was set by The Citadel 
from January 1954 to December 
1955.

fouled and made both free 
throws with 6.7 seconds left. 
Willoughby, who finished with 
23 points, missed a hurried 3- 
point shot just before the 
buzzer.

No. 5 Clemson 86, No. 10 Duke 
82

The Tigers (13-1, 2-0 ACC) set
a school record by making 22 of 

_  Icli23 free throws. Terrell McIntyre 
of Clemsbn made two free 
throws to tie the game 76-76

with temperatures 35 or bdow in its 
two seasons of existence.

The Panthers played San 
-FraiKisco <mi Dec. 10, 1995, at 
Clemson (S.C.) Memorial Stadium 
in 34-dKrBe temperatures and a 
wind-<hili of 15. They lost 31-10.

They played at Washington's RFK 
Stadium two wedcs later, when it 
was 35 degrees and they lost 20-17.

Packers reedver Don Beebe, who 
played for the Panthers last year 
after several seasons in Buffalo, said 
those two games were relativdy 
balmy.

"It really wasn't that bad, bdieve 
me," Beebe said. "Saturday here 
made fliat look like Palm Beach. 
And it's going to be worse this wedc. 
None of flioee players this year or 
last year have seen anyfliing like
what it's going to be like (TO Sunday"

Carolina wide receiver 
Green is a former member of the 
Detroit Lions, so he used to play at 
Lambeau every year.

"Youj
fl«  cold wind," he said. "You walk 
out of the hold and you feel the cold 
wind. You put on as much as you 
can in the locker rtxxn and you walk 
out on the fidd, and you still feel it. 
And then you look up in the stands 
and the f i^  fliing you see is sortro 
guy without a shirt."

Preparing was the key for 
Carolina equipment managd Jackie 
Miles.
— "We're going to p»ck the house," 
he said. "V^'re going to pack every
thing imaginable to prepare for 
every condition."

As evidence that the intense cold 
affects the visitors, Beebe recalls the 
1990 AFC championship while he 
was with the Bills.

"When we played the Raiders, it 
was like 10 or 20 below wind-chill, 
and those guys didn't even come 
out for pregame, they just came 
out when the game started," Beebe 
said. "Those guys didn't even 
want to be there, and we beat them 
51-3. So it's something that is «m 
advantage."

ie Harvesters host Dumas at 
7:30 Friday night.

Pampa 44, Canyon 41 
Pampa —  August Larson 18, 

Devin Lemons 9, Lynn Brown 7, 
Kaleb Meek 7; Three-point goals: 
Larson 3, Brown 1.

Canyon — Taylor Robinson 
14, Stephen Bentley 7, Cliff 
Martin 6, Kyle Joy 6, Keith 
Sparling 5, Jaime Montez 4, John 
Ayers 2; Three-point goals: none.

straight district games.
Pampa hosts Dumas at 6 

Friday night in more district 
action. Dumas beat Borger, 5442, 
Last night.

Canyon 66, Pampa 28 
Canyon — Valaree Valdez 15, 

Candi White 13, Brooke Moore 
11, Lindy Lombard 10, Courtney 
Sims 9, Tara .Sherrod 4, Kaysha 
Clunk 2, Sarali Trosper 2; Three- 
point goals: White 1, Moore 1.

Pampa — Jennifer Jones 6, 
Chandra Nachhgall 6, Faustine 
Curry 5, Tina Dwight 5, Kristi 
Carpeitter 4, McKinley Quarles 2; 
Three-point goals: Nachtigall 2.

with eight seconds left in regu
lation. Greg Newton of the vis
iting Blue Devils (11-3, 2-1) was 
left alone under the basket, but 
fumbled away a pass from 
Steve Wojciechowski with 2.8 
seconds to go.

Wojciechowski opened the 
overtime with a 3-pointer, but 
the Tigers went on an 8-0 run 
for their ninth straight victory 
while ending Duke’s six-game 
winning streak. McIntyre fin
ished with 17 points and Trajan 
Langdon had a career-high 25 
for Duke, but he scored only 
one point over the final 10 min
utes of the game and missed 
three 3-pointers in the overtime.

Dayton 98, No. 12 Xavier, Ohio 
91

Darnell Hoskins scored a 
career-high 30 points and Mark 
Ashman and Rodney Horton 
each had 20 points for the 
Flyers (6-4, 1-1 Atlantic 10). 
Lenny Brown had 29 points for 
Xavier (10-1,1-1), which was off 
to the best start in school histo
ry and moved this week to its 
highest ranking in 38 years. The 
Musketeers pulled within five 
points with 33 seconds remain
ing, but Gary Lumpkin missed 
a 3-point attempt, and Hoskins 
made two free throws to seal it.

No. 23 Boston College 94, 
Syracuse 83

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.O. Strata)

Pampa’s Jessica Maddox controls the ball in 
soccer action Tuesday at Harvester Field.

T a s c o s a  s p o ils  s o c c e r  
o p e n e rs  for P H S  tea m s

PAMPA — Tascosa swept 
Pampa in high school boys- 
girls soccer openers Tuesday 
at the Harvester complex.

Kyle Brooks and Aaron 
Wylie led Tascosa with two 
goals each as the Rebels 
blanked Pampa, 4-0, in the 
boys' match.

"We were able to dominate 
the first half. We had 10 shots
on goal and they had four, but 
we came out flat the second
half. We just weren't mentally 
prepared," said PHS head 
coach Warren Cottle.

The Rebels led 2-0 at half- 
hme.

Chris Welch had an out
standing match for the 
Harvesters, Cottle said.

"Chris went above and 
beyond what was expected of 
him," Cottle said.

Tascosa also won the girls' 
match, 9-0.

Jessica Gutierrez and 
Courtney Massie scored two 
goals each for Tascosa.

The Lady Rebels led 5-0 at 
halftime.

The Pampa teams play 
Lubbock Monterey at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Lubbock. 
Monterey boys opened the 
season with a 3-0 loss to 
Caprock.

In other area matches 
Tuesday, Palo Duro defeated 
Borger, 3-0 in boys' action. 
Amarillo High beat Canyon, 
3-0, and Borger blanked Palo 
Duro in the girls' division.

The next home matches will 
be next Tuesday against 
Amarillo High. Starting time 
is 4:15 p.m.

Both the Pampa teams will 
be involved in tournaments 
later this month. The Pampa 
boys are entered in the CXiessa 
Tournament on Jan. 17-18. The 
Pampa girls compete in the 
Lubbock Tournament on the 
same dates? There will also be 
a junior varsity boys' tourna
ment in Amarillo on Jan. 17- 
18.

R.l. door open to Patriots

and 16 rebounds as the Eafi ¡les
Danya Abrams had 28 jo in ts

Ff a
rally after leading by 18 points 
in the second half? Jason Cipolla

(9-2, 4-1 Big East) held off a late

had a career-high 28 points for 
Syracuse (8-6, 0 4 ) , including a 
layup that made it 85-81 with 
1:59 to go. But Abrams made 
four 'free throws and Andy 
Bedard converted two more to 
seal it. The 0-4 Big East start is a 
first for the Orangemen, who 
lost at home for the third time 
this season.

PROVIDENCE, R.l. (AP) — 
The Rhode Island Patriots? 
Probably not, but Gov. Lincoln 
Almona wouldn't mind having 
the New England Patriots keep 
their name and move to Rhode 
Island.

Almond phoned Patriots 
owner Robert Kraft on Tuesday to 
offer the state as the possible site 
of the new stadium Kraft desires. 
No specifics on cost or location 
were discussed. The call simply 
was to assure Kraft that if options 
for a new stadium in 
Massachusetts fall through, 
Rhode Island officials would be 
ready to talk, Almond said. '

"My door has always and will 
continue to remain open to the 
Patriots as far as the possibility of 
building their stadium in our 
state," Almond said.

"I made it clear to Bob that I

want the New England Patriots to 
stay in New England. Btib kntiws 
that should his interest fcKus on 
Rhode Island, 1 am more than 
ready to discuss options with 
him."

State senate majority leader
Paul Kelly volunteered to be part 

......................... ift,of any negotiations with Kraft as 
long as the owner is serious about 
lo o l^ g  at Rhode Island and not 
using it as leverage for his efforts 
in Massachusetts.

"If it's economically feasible in 
any way to bring an NFL team 
into Rhode Island, I think we 
should be very much interested," 
Kelly said.

Kraft, who did not return a
phone call seeking cbmment on 
the discussion with Almond, has
said Foxboro Stadium is outdat
ed, and he needs a modem facili
ty to compete with other teams.

4
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BASKETBALL

Scoreboard
Î ---7*

TRANSACTIONS

SOOTM

5 Æ --
Boston Cotooa M , SyracuM S3 
D m a l 102. lotMon Si 72

MSwwjhM 86. Ostro« 7B 
Inasn« 96, CIssstsnd «0  
Houston 104. MSinssots 95 
SssMs 94. MIoini 86 
Osnvsr 109. Sscfsmsnto 96

Osorgstown 70. Noirs Dams 57 
Haitford 76. Masts 63 
HolsasSI. OslawarsTO 
RhodS Island 79. Tsntpls 72. O T 
Vsmtonl 77. Nsw Hampahtrs 65 
SO UTH
CIsmson ae. Duka S2. O T 
Oslatvsis St 67. Md -E Snors 60 
Hampton U. 78. S CaroSna St 58 
Ksnlucky W . MIsswsippt St 81 
Ubsrty 80. Monirsat-Andsroon 52 
Msnrrohis 80. Sou«i Flodda 59 
N CaroSna St 75. Taxaa-Pan AmsrS^an 25 
MtOWCST
Colorado 87. Mlaaoun 78 
Dayton 98. Xaviar. OtSo 91 
EvartaviSo 80. S NkrKiia 75 
kMra 59. Purdua 56 
Marquatts 87. Iowa St 64 
WtctHta St 64. Bradlay 59. O T  
FAR W EST
Sacramanlo St 69. Portland St 61

San Antonio at Boston. 7 pxn.
Oalaa at PtStadatpMa. 7:30 p.m. 
Ptioanix « I WasliSigton, 7:30 p m 
Houston at Clausland. 7:30 pm  
SaaMa at Oanvar. 8 p.m 
Utah at MBsauSaa. 8:30 p.m.
Miami at Portland. 10 p.m.
Chaitotts at L A  Lakara. 10 30 p.m 
Vancouvar at Ooidan Stals. 10 30 p.m

Thurad^ai 
Utah at Toronto. 7 p.m.
MStnaaola at Nsw Jsraay. 7 30 p m. 
Adama at Orlando. 7:30 p.m. 
Qoldan Stata al Vancouvar. 10 p.m.

Lions otBotola atxxit dioS vaeam ooaahing 
poadStn. Roaa, 00. raalonad as ooaoh al «ta 
Cttargsra on Frtday Tha Uona ara asarcttSiQ 
for a raplaoamam lor Wayrta Foidaa, atto tsaa 
Riad laai month.
EUQENE. Ors. (AP) —  Oragon datanalua 
back Ksnny Whaaton. a aacortd taam AI- 
Amsrtoa. has dacSlad lo akip Isa ssnior ssa- 
aon to aniar tha NFL drafl. SoOlham CaWomia 
datanatva tadda Oarra« Rusas«, a hso-tSna AN 
PacMc-10 asiaction. alao la isavSig a yaar 
early lor tha NFL.

•BASEBALL
SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Famando vaianzuala. 
comSig ofl hia bas! aaaaon St a dscads. 
agrsad k> a ona yaar, 81.65 mSNon ooniracl 
«wih tha San Diago Padraa. Tha 30-yaar-old 
Mt-handsr waa 13^8w«ha3.82 ERAIaatyoar 
whan ha mads $500.000 St basa aalary arsl 
$800,000 St parlormanc« bonuaaa. 
PITTSBURGH (AP) —  OuMsIdsr MIka 
Kingary. achadulad to ba tha Pittsburgh

aoholaishlpa.
proo0Bon<
^ N C A A

play and poaoÉia

INCAA itoaOod dis soliool «tal a fcamd 
sight >toiadon«.StctudStg a lack otoondolotror 
«s  tootba« program haadad by Eddis 
RobStson. ooiaga (oodMEs earaar violory

T1NM S
MELBOURNE. AusirWIa (AP) —  Raatad attar 
a fiva waak braak. top^rwikad Pats Sampras 
baat Garmany'a MIchaal Stich 6-4, 7-6 today 
St tha Colonial Clasalc axhBtHlon toumamanL 
Garmany'« Borta Baekar atao won hta opattStg 
round-fobin inslch, bMttrtQ Ukr*lns*s Andrei 
Modvadav 7 -t (7-S). 6-1.

HOCKEY

PSalsa' Itiud highast-paid playar, waa glvsn
I uncondItiontJ raloass.hla I

BRIEFS

TUaaday'a Sports 
TSanaactionsBASEBALL

N ational Baakatball A sso ciatio n  
A t A  Q la n ca  

By Tha Aaaoclatad Prass 
All Tbiias E8T 
EASTER N  CONFERENCE 
AUanHc Ohrlalon

W  L Pci OB
Naw York 24 9 727 —
Mtami 24 9 727 —
Waahmgton 16 15 516 7
Ortando 12 17 414 10
NswJaraay 9 21 300 13 1/2
Philadsiphta 8 24 250 15 1/2
Boston 7 23 233 15 1/2
Cantral Division

Chicago 29 4 .879 —
Datroit 24 8 750 4 1/2
Clavoland 21 11 656 7 1/2
Atlanta 19 11 633 8 1/2
Cliarlons 16 14 563 10 1/2
Milwaukaa 16 16 500 12 1/2
Indiana 15 16 484 13
Toronto 10 22 313 18 1/2
W ESTER N  C O N FER EN C E ________

MIdtaaat Ohrlalon
W L Pet 0 6

Houston 25 8 758 —
Utah 23 9 719 1 1/2
MmnatoU 14 19 424 11
Dallas 10 20 333 131/2
San Antonio 9 22 290 15
Danvar 9 23 281 15 1/2
Vancouvar 6 27 182 19
Pacific Division

L.A. Lakara 28 10 .714 —
SMtIla 24 11 666 1
Portland 19 15 559 5 1/2
L A  Clippars 14 19 424 10
Sacramanlo 14 21 400 11
Goldan State 12 19 387 11
Phoani* 10 23 303 14

L m m u b
MARINEISEATTLE MARINERS— Agreed to tarnis w«h 

RHP Rusty Maacham on a ona-yaar contract. 
TEXAS RANGERS— Named Alex Smith play
er davalopmant assistant, and Dave Biracki. 
Joel Grampiatro. Doug Harris and Grog 
WhMworth terrllonal scouts

H another taam does not sign Kkigory. tha 
Pirates are respons«>ia tor hia guarantaad 
$750.000 contract. If he signs alaaaihare. his 
new taam would be responaibla tor only 
$150.000. with the Pirates picking up tha rest. 
B A SK ETBA LL
BOSTON (AP) —  Boston Celtics forward DIno 
Rad)a, expected to miss the rest of the season 
because of a left kneecap irijury, was to undar-

WasfNnglon 
Tampa Bay 14 20 
N.Y. lalaridars 12 20

go a rth ro s a ^  surgery today. The Croatian 
star, iniured Thursday night at Doiro«. Is aver-

NfltlonsI
lA TIR ED !CINCINNATI REDS— Signed LHP Noe 

Naiara
PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Released OF Mika 
KIngsry
SAN DIEGO PADRES— Signed LHP 
FamarKto Valenzuela to a one-year contract. 
Waived IB  Jason Thompson 
B A SK ETB A LL
National Baakatbe« Aaaoclatlon
ATLANTA HAWKS— Activated F Tyrone 
Corbin from the injured list Waived, F Wtilie 
Burton and F Darrin Hancock 
BOSTON CELTICS— waived C  Bren Szabo 
DENVER N U G G E TS — Signed G  Elmer 
Bennen to a 10-day contract.
INDIANA PACERS— Activated C  Rik Smrts 
NEW JERSEY N ETS— Activated F David 

-BenoiUrom lha injured kN.
FO O TB A LL
National Football League

aging 14 0 points and 8.4 rebounds In 25 
jumes this season. '
Au b u r n  h il l s . Mich (AP) —  Detroit Pistons 
forward Rick Mahom's injured right toot wW 
require surgery, sidelining him for more than 
tvro months. Mshom. 38. wM undergo surgery 
today or Thursday. GOLF 
CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) —  An anti-cholestorol
crusader is launching an ad campaign urging

I pCOQ*Tiger Woods nol to pitch McDonald's 
ucts, but the golfer's spokesman says there is 
no agreement with the fast-food chain.
Woods, playing in the Mercedes 
Championships this week, denied he would 
sign an erxtorsement deal with MacDonald's. 
Phil Sokolof of Omaha. Neb., said he is taking 
out ads In today's editions of newspapers In 
Las Vegas, Denver and Houston, arid In USA
Today on Thursday 
“ 'T IN *

ARIZONA CARDINALS— Signed K Atle 
Larsen to a one-year contract 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League 
NHL— Suspended Boston Bruins F Troy 
Mallette arrd Toronto Maple Leafs F Mike 
Craig for two games without pay and fined 
them each $1.000 as a result of separate inci
dents
BOSTON BRUINS— Recalled RW Jean Yves- 
Roy from Providervie of the AHL

BOXING
WARSAW. Poland (API —  Heavyvreiqhl__
Andrew Golota pleaded guilty to beating up a 
young man during a 19%  disco bra«^. but 
d e n i^ pointing a gun.
Golota. a U.S. resident who twice was dis-
qualitied lor repeated low blows In lights he

n RW

MoTMlay's G ames 
Chicago 102. Utah 89 
Portland 88. L A Lakers 84 
Charlotte 109 Golden Sute lOt

Tu e s d a y ’s  S p o rts  In Brief 
By The Associated Press 
FO O TB A LL
NEW  YORK (AP) —  Fox Broadcasting said all 
29 minutes of commercial time lor the Jan 26 
Super Bowl has been sold out tor several

Tuesday's Gsmss
L A Chppers 87. Toronto 80 
New York 102. Dallas 72 
New Jersey 90. San Antonio 74 
Ortarkto 109. Philadelphia 88 
Attanu 105. Phoenix 103. OT

Jon Nesvig, president of sales tor Fox. said 
the network got as much as $1.3 million tor a 
few 30-aecond ads. but the average anKMjnt- 
ad to about $1.2 million, surpassing what NBC 
got a year ago
DETR O IT (AP) —  Former San Diego 
Chargers coach Bobby Ross met with Detroit

was winning against former champion Riddick 
Bowe. returned to Poland last week to sUnd 
tnal in his hometown of Wloclawek. 
Prosecutors charged that during the 1990 
brawl. Golota beat a young man who had tom 
the boxer's jacket Golota also allegedly point
ed a pistol at the man and took his shoes and 
jeans 
HOCKEY
TORONTO (AP) —  San Jose left wing Tony 
Granato and Detroit defenseman Viacheslav 
Fetisov were added to the Western 
Conference all-star team as NHL commission
er Gary Bettman's "special selections " 
Granato. 32. returned to the NHL this season 
after undergoing brain surgery in February. 
Fetisov, 38. is an eight-year NHL veteran who 
came to North America after a 15-year career 
in the Soviet Union.
COLLEGE
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  The NCAA has 
accused Grambilng State of major violations 
that could lead to penalties irvJudlng limiting

NaMonal H o e iw y  L— g u t  
A t A O t a n o «

A B Tbn aeES T 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DhrUlon

W L T  Pte O F Q A
Philadalphia 26 12 4 56 140 103
Florida 21 10 9 51 118 92
N.Y. Ranfpre 22 16 6 50 153 122
New Jersey 21 15 3 45 106 101

17 20 4 38 109 110
5 33 113 127
a 32 102 118

North seat Dhrteien
W  L T  P U  O F Q A

Pittaburgh 22 15 4 48 153 130
Buffalo 21 15 5 47 122 107
Hartford 17 16 7 41 122 131
Montreal 16 18 8 40 136 144
Boston 15 19 6 36 116 143
Ottawa 12 20 7 31 107 119
W ESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Dhrlaion
W  L T  P U  O F QA

Dallas 23 15 3 49 118 100
Datroit 20 13 7 47 125 85
Phoenix 18 19 4 40 110 130
St. Louis 18 21 4 40 122 141
Chicago 15 21 7 37 t i l  120
Toronto 17 25 0 34 128 150
Pacific Division

W L T  P U  O F GA
Colorado 24 10 7 55 144 96
Edmonton 19 19 4 42 141 129
Vancouver 19 20 1 39 126 136
Calgary 15 22 5 35 106 124
Anaheim 14 21 5 33 113 126
SanJose -  14 21 5 33 102 126.
Los Angeles 14 23 4 32 110 140
Monday’s Games 

Tampa Bay 4, Ottawa 3 
Montreal 5, Hartford 4 
Colorado 2. N.Y. Rangers 2, tie 
Vancouver 5, Anaheim 1 
TummImv’m Qmimm 
PmstKir^ 5. N .Y  Islanders 3 
PhHadel^ia 7, Boston 3 
Edmonton 5, St. Louis 2 
Calgary 4, Torortto 3, O T  
Los Angetos 6, Vancouver 2 
Buffalo 1, San Jose 1, tie 
Wednesday's G ame«
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Rangers. 7:30 p.m. 
Colorado at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Detroit at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Florida at Anaheim. 10:30 p.m.
Thursday's G ames 
Montreal at Boston. 7:30 p.m.
Colorado at Ottawa. 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Washington. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Phoenix. 9 p.m.
Hartford at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.
St. Louis at San Jose. 10:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Knicks stun Mavericks
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP BasketbaU Writer

NEW YORK (AP> ~  Not ainoe 
their home opener had the New 
York Knicks rad a game like this. 
That was also the last time they 
were in first place in file Atlantic 
Division.

New Yofk put a 102-72 beating 
on the DaUas Mavericks on 
Tuesday night and combined with 
Miami's loss at Seattle, it gave the 
Knicks a share of first place.

This is the latest in the season 
since 1994 that the Knicks have 
been atop their division, and they 
got "thae in convincing fashion 
with file type of game fiteir coadi 
craved.

"We said it at the shootannind 
today. 'Why not a blowout on our 
homecourt? Why not get up by six, 
then 12 at the naif, men 18, and 
keep going?"' coach Jeff Van 
Gundy said.

Actually, it was even more lop
sided than that.

New York led by 14 after the first 
quarter, 26 at the half and 39 after 
tiuee quarters. By the time it as

Iw  the Mavs, file lowlights 
inouded a nine-point first quarter 
in wfiiidi they mfaied their final 17
shots,.a l9-point second quarter in 
which they fdl bdiind by 30 pants

14-point fiiird period i 
the deficit readied 41.

mand a 
which the 

Greg Dreiling saved the Mavs 
from breaking the franchise 
record-low of &  points when, in 
file final 32 seconds, he made a 

itback and the third 3-ppinter of 
10-year career.

At the end of the third c]uarter, it 
seemed Dallas would have a shot 
at matching or surpassing the NBA 
record low of 57 points.

"At the end of file fiiird quarter 1 
told the guys we needed points,"

pul
his

Dreiling said. 'T said we better get
; record. 1enough to avoid the dang i 

w a n ^  the guys to Imow you 
don't want to be in file recc«d 
bcxiks for that." »

"1 didn't know about file team
record, but 1 didn't want any part 
of that other record," Dreiling

quarters. By t
over, the Knicks had their largest

Big country m usic festival to be unveiled at Texas track

margin of victory this season — 
even bigger than the 113-86 romp 
over Charlotte in the home opener.

Van Gundy "was relentless in his 
pursuit of the perfect game. 
Tonight he wanted a blowout — 
and he got a blowout/' Buck 
Williams said.

John Starks led the Knicks with 
21 pioints, Patrick Ewing had 18 
points, 10 rebounds and seven 
blocks and Allan Houston had 14 
points. Even seldom-used center 
Herb Williams reached double fig
ures with 10 points, his first dou
ble-digit game in 366 days.

It was me 11th straight home vic
tory for the Knicks, their longest 
such streak since 1991-92. And it 
came despite the absence of 
starters Larry Johnson (strained 
hamstring) «md Chris Childs (back 
spasms).

"We played freelance, so to 
speak, and we took full advantage 
of that," Starks said. "We tend to 
relax when we get big leads, but 
we didn't relax tonight. We kept 
the pressure up and continued to 
be aggressive."

added. "I was already part of a 13- 
win season in Dallas. That was 
enough for me."

The Mavs didn't make a basket 
over the final eight minutes of the 
first quarter, and New York used 
an 18-1 run for a 23-9 lead. The 
Knicks committed 10 turnovers in 
the quarter, but even fiiat was no 

ten for Dall^' 14 percent shoot-m a '
in g ^

T h e ^ jsecond—quarter featured 
more of the same. New York had 
runs of 10-1 and 18-2 while Dallas 
seemed content to brick one 3- 
point attempt after anofiier. The 
Mavericks made only eight field 
goals in the half.

"Like I told the team at halftime, 
Stevie Wonder, Roy Orbison and 
Ray Charles could have hit some of 
those shots — or at least come 
close," coach Jim Cleamons said. 
"We acted like 12 people who were 
dropped down from outer space, 
put uniforms on and played like 
we had never seen one another 
before."

It was 54-28 at halftime, and the 
Knicks added on a 25-8 run to go 
ahead 81-40.

The fourth quarter was garbage 
time, but Dallas' output of 30 

il foi

au
•alias' output 

points matched its total for the first 
26:10 of the game.

DALLAS (AP)
Consummating a marriage 
that was bound to happen, 
the country music world is 
coming to Texas' new auto 
racing track.

Fruit of the Lexjm Inc. offi- 
"cials were expected to
announce kiday in
Nashville, Term., plans for a 
concert and festival that
could be one of the nation's

— bii st music events.iggestmu 
__C(xintiyFest '97, a daylong 
event at the Texas Motor 
Speedway — the soon-kvbe- 
opened oval outside Fort 
Worth — will bring nine of. 
country music's top artists tci 
one st^e.

If it lives up to expecta
tions, the event wcnild sur-
pass the 240/XX) pecmle who 
showed up for the Qycagev

based apparel maker's first 
country music wingding, 
last summer in Atlanta.

Company officials picked 
the speedway because it's 
the nation's second-laigest 
spectator facility, surpa^ed 
only by the Indianapolis 
Speedway.

Texas Motor Speedway, 
which can hold 150/XX) for 
auto races, is expected to fit

more than 250/XX) for the 
concert.

The $115 million asphalt 
oval, built by Speeaway 
Motorsports Inc., Concord, 
N.C., was christened late last 
year and will host its first 
auto race in April.

CountryFest '97, slated 
for June 14, is part of a laig- 
er country-music promo
tion by Fruit of the Lewm

intended to appeal to its 
core customer, whom the 
company has found to be a 
loyal country-music fan.

Along with CountryFest, 
Fruit or the Loom is spon-

Rockets get ‘ugly’ victory
sloppy 
before

soring a 60-dty concert tour 
i February that

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — It wasn't 
a pretty game for the Houston 
Rockets, not even a pretty fourth

beginning in I 
includes a traveling coun
try-lifestyle festival simi
lar to alternative rock's 
Lollapalooza tour.

quarter rally. It was just a win, and 
mat's aUfiiey real'

After losing two straigl
s aU f i ^  really needed, anyway.

^nt at
home against teams they should 
have beaten, the Rockets started a 
four-game road trip with three

quart3l'*ilie^l5]^ night 
sealing their 104-95*$vin 

over the Minnesota Timberwolves 
at the foul line.

Houston hit 17 of 19 at the line 
in the final period, while The 
Wolves got only two attempts as 
they saw their four-game Taiget 
Center winning streak end.

V/SA Y O U R  W I N D O W  T O  T H E  M A R K E T  P E A C E .. .

669-2525 1-8Ö0-687-3348
IT Yiiu Want to  Buy I t ... If You Want lo Sell I t ... Voti Can Do It With I lio Classifïod

1 Card ()l Thanks I4d Carpentry I4r Plowing. Yard Work .30 Sewing Machines 69 Miscellaneous 97 Furnished Houses 113 To Be Moved 1 C L A SSIFIE D  LIN E AD DEADLINES 1
2 Museums I4e Carpel .Serv ice 14s Plumbing And Healing 35 Vacuum Cleaners 69a Garage Sales 98 Unfurnished Hou.ses 114 Recreational Vehicles Day Of Insertion Copy Deadline
3 Personal 14f Decorators - Interior I4l Radio And Television 48 Trees. Shrubbery. Plants 70 Musical Instruments 99 Storage Buildings 115 Trailer Parks Wn/’low A n  m
4 Not Responsible I4g Electnc Contracting I4u RiKifing 49 Pools And Hot Tubs 71 Movies 100 Rent, Sale, Trade 116 Mobile Homes iMonuay rnudy, 4 p.m.

K 4 J 4
5 Special Notices 14h General Ser\ ices I4v Sewing 50 Building Supplies 75 Feeds And Seeds 101 Real Estate Wanted 117 Grasslands Tuesday Monday, 4 p.m.
7 Auctioneer I4i General Repair I4w Spraying 5.3 Machinery And TihiIs 76 Farm Animals 102 Business Rental 118 Trailers Wednesday Tuesday, 4 p.m.
10 Lost And Found I4J Gun Smithing 14x Tax Service 54 Farm Machinery 77 Livestock Property 120 Autos For Sale Thursday Wednesday, 4 p.m.
11 Financial 14k Hauling - Moving I4y Upholsiery 55 l-andscaping 80 Pets And Supplies 103 Homes For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale Friday Thursday, 4 p.m.
12 l.oans 141 Insulation 15 Imstruclion 57 Good Things To Fal 84 Office Store Equipment 104 Lots 122 Motorcycles Qiin/Iot/ ^
13 Business Opporiuniiies 14m Lawnmower Serv ice 16 Cosmetics 58 Sporting Gixxls 89 Wanted To Buy 105 Acreage 124 Tires And Acces.sories ounuay riiudy, z p.m.
14 Business Services I4n Painting 17 Coins 59 Guns 90 Wanted To Rent 106 Commercial Property 125 Parts And Accessories 1 C IT Y  B R IE F  DEADLINES 1
14a Air Conditioning l4o Paperhanging 18 Beauty Shops 60 Household GixkIs 94 Will Share 110 Out Of Town Property 126 Boats And Accessories 1 Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 1
14b Appliance Repair I4p Pest Conirol 19 Situations 67 Bicycles 95 Furnished Apartments 111 Out Of Tovyn Rentals 127 Scrap Metal 1Sundav Fridav d o m i
14s .Aulo hody Repair I4q Ditching 21 Flelp Wanted 68 Antiques %  Unfurnished Apartments 112 Farms And Ranches 128 Aircraft

■ ĥ uiiuciy rnaay, p.m. |

3 Pervmal 10 Lost and Found I4d Carpentry I4n Painting I4y Fum. Repair/Uphol. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted.

M AK1 Kd> ( DMiiclits ami Skin 
(.arr fai.tals. supplirs. call O rh  
Siaplflon, ’ (NS

B l At I K O N I R O I  ( 'osm rlic\ 
and Skin ( arc calcs, scrsice. and 
(Tiakciivers l.snn Allison 1304 
Chnslinc Aftu’ lKJK

L O S T : Saturda> January 4l)i in 
(he vicinity ot Alco and Walmart 
"S" design diamond tennis hracc- 
Icl Cash reward h6S .S240 or 
hftU 7SV)

T Ncinian Construction 
I rec l.simiales Cabinets, etc 

f>6*> 7102

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior Minor repairs Free esti
mates. Bob (forsoii 66.54)033

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
repair. O pen by appointm ent,
66.S H684.

M A R Y  Kay Cosmetics Free de- 
lisery, make overs, career infor
mation Sherry Diggs 669 9435

L O S T  pari Husky. 5 6 months 
old. black/whitr. blur eyes, blue 
collar Reward 669-7231 leave 
message. or 665 -6 91K

O V I RHI A D  Dmir Repair Kid 
well Coiistruclion 669-6.347

Hunter Decorating 
. Painting 

665 290.3

15 Instruction

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, remf 
ing. cabinels. painting, all 
types repairs No job loo small 
Mike Afliox. 665-4774

14s Plumbing & Heating

14 Business Services

LOVE a w a it s :
I 900 484 7070 extension 2041 
Musi be 18 years of age $2 99 
per minute Sers I,' 619 645 8434

R E T I R E D  Handym an Does 
Painting. Plumbing. Repairs and 
Inslallaliims. Carpentry. Llcctn- 
cal OcHid local relerences Sen
ior Discount Call lor estimate 
''79 3237 lease nKssaite._________

14e Carpet Service

JA CK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. SejMic 
systems installed 665-7115

L E A R N  T O  D R IV E  A  BIG  RICi! 
Need to make more money? 

Frank Phillips College 
Truck Driver Training 

will be at tJie Coronado Inn 
2 p.m. thru 5 p.m January 8lh 

No Experience Necessary 
I 800-725 8844

If yon are a Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IM M E D IA TTiLY  
to: Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

C A P R O C K  Hom e Healthcare 
needs providers to care for e l
derly and handicapped. Flexible 
hours. Call 372-8480 Extension 
228

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOF.

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
fqiTMtigg. KtYicc? a  _____

O F T IC E  help needed I lo 2 days 
per month. Send resume lo P.O. 
Box 613. Pampa. Tx. 79066

Motor Route Carrier 
Amahllo Ctaily News 

669-7371

M A C H IN IS T
C N C  and M anual M achinist 
needed in Houston and Pampa. 
Call 713-978-6508 or 1-800 879 
4314 or Fax 713-933-0334

5 Special Notice« 14b Appliance Repair

N U  W AY Cleaning service, car 
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings 
Quality doesn't cost II pays' No 
steam used Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665 3541. or from out of 
town. 8(8) 536-5341 Free esli 
males

.A R R I R A K E R  P l.U M B IN f ; 
Heating A ir (  'ondHIoning
Borger Highway 665-4.392

19 Situations

A D V E R T I S I N t i  M a te ria l lo 
he placed In the Pam pa 
N e w i, M U S T  be placed 
Ih ro n g h  the P am pa N ew t 
onice  Only.

B A R T GiMKh's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs. 6IV9-7006 
or 665-12.35. extension 403

Reliable Housekeejier 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie. 665-8544

T O P  O  Texas Uxlge 1381. study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7 30 
p m

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs 
Cidl fof exumaie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W  Francis

B T 'S  Carpel C leaning A  Resto
ration Carpel/Upholslery Free 
F.slimales Call 665-0276

21 Help Wanted

TE M P O R A R Y  LA B O R E R S  
Need 4 people to unload trucks at 
Chuck Homier's Truckload Sale. 
See H o m ier Sales Manager at 
M K  Brown Memorial Auditori
um. corner of Som erville  and 
Sumner, Pampa. 8 a m. Thursday. 
January 9. Pays $7/hour No 
Phone Calls____[______ __________

P A R T T IM E  Piano player 669 
1011

P A R T T IM E  R N  or L V N  needed 
for busy O B /G Y N  office Send 
Resume to c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198. Box 6. Pampa. T X . 
79066-2198

14t Radio and TelevUion

I4h (ieneral Services

I4d ('arpentry

c o x  l encc Company Repair old 
fence or build new I rce esii 
males 669-7769

Johnson H o o k  
E n lerffw anl

We will do service work on moM 
Major Brands of T V  s and VCR's 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy 665-0504

j  B U I L D I N G . Rem odeling and
PAM PA L ^ g e  «966. N o ^ e l -
ing this Thunday going lo Miami Consiruclion. 665 (M47
for Cirand Master visit.

W I L l .O L 'f iH B Y  S Backhoe 
Service D in  work, lot cleaning, 
digging 669 7251.665-1131

Wayne $ T v  Service 
Micnnvave Ovens Repaired 

665 V )30

D O  Y O U  H A V E  
N E W S P A P E R  T R A IN IN L ;

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter- 
esisd in full or pan-time cnqiloy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in 
cluding editing, reponing. pho
tography. advertising, produc- 
lions, preitwork and circulation.

SlOOOs P O S S IB U ; T Y P IN G  Pan 
lime At home. To ll free l-8(K) 
218-9000 extension T2308 for 
listing

M O S S  B O D Y  S H O P

Need Experienced Bodym an 
for cxpniMle<l shop. CnN:

K E N N Y  S T ID D ,J R . 
M6-35S-9208 

3000 W. 26th, Ama., Tx . 
79109

C E L L U L A R O N E  is now accept
ing ajtplications for a Electronics 
Technician for our Pampa office. 
The position offers salary, bene
fits and the opponunily lo work in 
one of the fastest growing indus
tries in the country. Company ve
hicle will be provided for travel
ing throughout the Panhandle. 
Comjiuter skills necessary. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Please send resume lo: Market
ing Manager, 1329 N . Hobart, 
Pamoa.Tx 79065._______________

D R IL L  instructors needed for Ju
venile Boot Cam p in Canadian, 
T x . Prior m ilitary experience 
jHeferred. Must be in gotxl physi
cal condition and have no crim i
nal history. Facility is drug-free 
workplace Starting wage is S7.25 
per hour. If  interested, please 
contact Correctional Services 
C orporation-Canadian U n it at 
806-323-9713 between the hours 
of 8 a m. lo 5 p.m. on Monday 
thru Friday. Correctional Services 
Corporation-Canadian Unit is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer._____

O F F I C E  C le a n in g  jobs Send 
work history and wage require
ments to C M B  Inc.. P.O.Box 49, 
Pampa. 79066

A S S IS TA N T  to help «kx:tor I day 
per week in Pampa office Non
smoking offici. Apply/send re
sume to A m a rillo  Foot C lin ic , 
2913 S. Georgia. Amarillo, 79109

• i oT m
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KIT CARLYLE 9  by Larry Wright

:  1
T ip  RAMPA NEWS-WKbiMdaK JMMMry t ,  1W 7-«

301

WE tarviee d l MkM Md I 
of aewiag aachiaM Md.v 
dBMm. SMdtn Sewiag cmm. 
2 l4 N .O ^ « S -2 3 t3 .

49  Fools n d  Hot Thbs

3 penaa hot ari», kade is I ooly. 
$1600. Will deliver t06-3St- 
«597,

90 Bunding Siqiplies

W H k  Homs i M b v  Co.
101 S .B eil«d 669-3291

» ]

ANTIQUE Clock, abo Oraadfa- 
tker c lo ck  Repair. Call Larry  
Nortoa. 669-7916 after 9 pja.
----------------•«----------------------------

flU W O O O  
Call 669-9568

n C K U r T R A I L n  8198  
833-2760 after 6  p m

TRAM Peaaiag CUaic. Fdr be- 
g ia aert. $25/peraoa. Oerald 
Fkirrit Areoa. 19 adle« E a «  of 
Miaad. dan aotoh oa 83. 3 nifle« 
tara left oa RM . 3 0 4 4  1 otile. 
669-1206.

HOUSTON LUMBER c a  
420 W .Ruier 669-6881

M INI-Slorage Baildiage. Low 
factory deals. New iaveolory. 
20x80 to 40b400. WHI ttdte opdoo 
oa doors ead coksiniclioB. Call 
Dumb 806-939-4929.

60 Houaehoid Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Beta to own fumiihingx for yosa 
borne. Real by ehoae.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
needcKvcfy.

jo H N S tm u m iE .
FURNISHINGS

Rent one pieoe or house full 
Tv-VCR-Cantcardeis 
Washer-Diyer-lUitget 

Bediooni-Diiiiiig Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Dsy-Week 
801 W.Fhutcu 665-3361

NICE dark oak Zenith cabinet 
remote color Tv, in excellent 
ccetdilion. Call 883^ 711.

GOLF Cluba (I )  aet mena Wilson 
staff tour Mndea, beata and wooda 
$200 . ( I )  set womcna FoxBata 
woM and wooda $200. (I )  Ibylor 
made Bumer pina ddver $90. (1) 
FR Reauwooa Berylliura copper 
wooda, I and 3. $50 /  pair. 663- 
0364 __________ ______________

POR Sale-1947 Fumali (B ) Md 
1100' Honda Interstate-full 

665-3803.

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Brace Beattie
U4 RwavaUoMl Vehides 120AHIO8

Superior RV Cceaer 
IOI9Aloocfc 

Pam and Service

FOR Sale: 1989 CWyater LaBre-
on, 2 ^ r . ^ ^ l l  66 5 -4 2 1 2  for

llSTM lcrFiw ks
1982 Chevy Caprice. One Oww- 
e r .$ l 5 0 0 .t e a l  llOOChriatoe.

COUNTTV UVING ESTATES
665-2736 ‘

1984 Chevy KS B laser 4 X 4 . 
Dark Blue/W kiie. Very claaa. 
$4500.537-5270

I N K

. i

B ee Firat Months Rent 
Storm abcltert. fenced lota and 
storage unita available. 6 6 3 -  
0079,669-2430.________________

WANTED grata pastures for 
1997 grazing leaton. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-^ 30 .

116 Mobile Homes

1999 Jeep Orand Cherokee 
Laredo 4 f t :,  4X4 
Loaded $22.900 
lomnAlUaonat 

Bill Allisan Auto Saks 
1200 N. Hobart 669-3992

1211Viicks

14x24 garage-, portable, alight
. C air80IL398-9997.

I lost a diamond stud earring while skating. 
I’m waiting for the zamboni ice to melt."

80 Feta and Supplies 96 Unftirahhed Houses 102 Bus. Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale
70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  mondis of 
rent will apply lo purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpiey 
Music. 665 1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED  ft SEED  
Hwy 60,665-3881

SW EETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $ 3 0  round bale. Jason  
Abraham, 323-8260.

LA RO E Round Bales of hay 
OrazcT. $20 per bale for 100 or 

iT cim aoM es

FREE! FREE! 
Satellite Dish 

and one year programing 
wift Every New Home 
SOLD in Jaauaiy 1997 

Come Now!
Oak wood Homes 

3300 Amarillo Blvd E. 
Amarillo, Tx 

1-800-372-1491

FOR Sale Compiele wekliiM rig, 
ftunp truck, trailer md bnexhoe.

4  year old red tail Boa Constricter 
for sale. CaU 839-2729.

AKlTA-full Mood, not regialered, 
good with kids, fights other dop, 
lo give away. 537-5552.

FR EE  Baick Lab puppies. 6  
weeks old. 883-7301 Call after 
1:30 pm.

2 Chihuahua puppies, I male, I 
female for sale. Oul 665-4015

2 bedroom. Rcferencca Md de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
meata. 66^ 2981,66^ 9817.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,665-3900.

Lnkevlew Apnrtreenta
2600N .H obM  669-7682 

 ̂ Houn 9  - 3:30 Monday - Iriday 
I or 2 bedroom apartments

FREE pjppies, mother Pointer- 
father must have been cute. Call 
669-9829.

Í404TÑnight W WantedlbBuy
68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique finniture and 
anything western. Call Jewell 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 669-5364.

A D V ERTISIN G  M nterlal to  
be placed .In th e Paaspe 
News M UST be placed  
tbrongb the P am p a News
Office

WANTED McDonald's lOI Dal- 
mationa-Reward $3 certificate 
for lai of each toy turned in at 
Creature Comforts, 113 N. West

80 Fats And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dicta. Royte 
Animal Hospital, 669-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arui't Pet Salon 

___________ 669-1410___________

Q U ALIFIED  professional ca- 
nine/felinc/ pet or show poom - 
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Greene's Keruiel 
Dog and Cal Bmuding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

CASH paid for clean workable 
appliances, furniture, heaters, 
etc. 6 6 9 -7 4 6 2 ,6 6 5 ^ 5

W E BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

95 Furnished Apartments

OAK, Locuti, Walnut firewood CREATURE Comforts-Booking, 
mixed. $125 per cord. Stocked Oroomiiw Appointments, or do it 
and delivered. 779-2877 Not long yourself with our professional 
distance. equipment 669-PETS.

t Ü
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly -accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2  bedroom house, 
$275 phis deposit Call 665-1193.

98 Unftirnlshed Houses

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
810 Jordan, $160. 665-6604, 663- 
8923.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer hookups. 665» 
5630

2 bedroom, central air and heal 
with / without appliancei. Austin 
School. 663-6764

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

Corrections 
And Errors

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f  Thf Pampa News

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apari- 
rnenu, 669-2981,6M -98I7.

806-669-2525 
403 W. ATCHISON

80 0 ^ -3 3 4 8  
PO BOX 2198

Pampa, Texas 79065

BEA U T IFU LLY  furnished I 
bedrooms storting at $ 3 6 3 , 6
month lease, pool, laundry on tile. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

D U PLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. FirancU. BUIs Paid. $273 
663-4842

MODERN I bedroom, dishwash
er, carpet, central heal/air. Call 
665-4343.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clem, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnbhed Apts.

I bedroom, covered parkiiig, 
laundry. 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 ,  
883-2461.

NEA Crossw ord  P uzzle

ACROSS
1 Inheritors 
6 Hair dye

11 Bearlike
13 Ceremonial 

act
14 File
ts Saudi —
16 Drugagey.
17 Cairo'a 

country
19 Sandwich 

topa (abbr.)
20 Cravinga
22 Allay —
23 To the 

ahettared 
side

24 June 6, 
1944

26 M edea 
bead
movement

28 Police 
officer

30 Sleep stage
31 Can. prov.
32 Mai —  

(cocMall)
33 Not 

singular
36 Let fall
39 Tennis pro 

Nastaae

40 Capture 
42 Canyon 

sound
44 Doily
45 East wind 

deity
47 Type of 

cross
48 Shocked 
50 Sumptuous

meal
52 Visitors
53 Actress 

Luisa —
54 Weird
55 Sin

Answer to Previous Puzzie
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1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

I Ms! L a iu l in ;i !k

( i ( tS - ( )7 l7  ^  
l(> 0() \ .  I l o h .i i l

NEW LISTING 
Magnificem tri-level home tiluated 
on one acR. Triple o r  israge. Huge 
living room. UptUiirt master suite. 
Bawmem game room. Formal din
ing. Amenities loo numerous toj 
mention. Call for additional infor
mation. OE.

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BLEW EED ACRES
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,663-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildinp 
Available! Top O Ibxas Storage

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buldiaga
820 W. Kingamill 669-3842

14x24 bam with overhead door, 
slight damage, can deliver. 806- 
358-9597.

BEAUTIFUL red witii while trim 
country bam 14x40 with over
head door, slight damage, can 
deliver. Call 806-358-9397

102 Bus. Rental Frop.

TO LEASE  
ApproaduMtciy 4055 aq. f t  
New carpet 
8 ia d iv la ^  ollicca 
Float office 14x22 
Float receptloa 12x18 
Open area 24x40 
Coaiptcte kitchen/ 
luaciirooa 15x24 
3 reatrooBM (1 with latrlaca) 
Utlttyrooai 
2 hcatiag aaito, aA;
Fleaty of parking 
Total aize ofBuikifaig 4 0all8 ' 
Ideal for. ch u rch  o r  large  
firm that needa picaty oflire 
space! Oaly $700 mouth. 

669-6881,649-6973

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Central heal and air. 1500 
plus feet Would divide. Will re
model to suit tenant Actioii Real
ly 669-1221.

N B C  P L A Z A  
Office Spiax 665-4100

ConiM-Worley Bldg.
3 Months F e e  Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Hornet For Sale

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
663-3560

3 beiboom brick. 2 living areas. 
Travis area, new cabinets. Pampa 
Really, Marie 665-3436.

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, cen
tral heal/air. New carpet$39,300. 
1510 WUliston. 665-9423

3 bedroom, newly i 
Christine s t  $42,500.669-7154.

4 bedroom, 1 3/4  bath, central
beal/air, built-ins. $39,900. Own- 
ci/Agent 358-4468_____________

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digitatcom/bomeweb

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________665-7037___________

FOR Imuredinto Sale in Skelly- 
town, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, 4 lots. Needs some work, 
most material already bought. 
Price negoltoUe. 848-2317.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tox, rntos, reo's. Your area. 
I -800-898-9T78 extension H2308 
for current listing.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampn Realty 

669-1863 669-OOOT, 664-1021

120 Autos

Henry Gruben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-OOOT, 664-1238

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

1993 Ford RMger Splrek. Red. S 
speed, CD, chrome wheels. Nice 
truck. $ 8 3 0 0 . 6 6 9 -8 1 3 0  days, 
669-2145 evenings.

1995 Dodge Ram, autoaunic. VS, 
loaded, luinity stereo, bedUner. 
Pay off. 273-7135 __________

CLEAN 1992 4  wheel drive Che
vy,, long bed, atandaid, V6. New 
clutch, low mileage. 273-7135

122 Motorcydea

JoAim Shackelford-Realtor 
First Laiufanaifc Really 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7M I

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolei-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC arai Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

MOVING, Must Mil. Nice 2 story 
home. Owner will carry down 
payment 669-7192,669-4675

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, basement, central hcat/air, 
double garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miles South of Mobeetie. 
845-2921

Used Cars 
West Texas Foni 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

THE Ultiinie Bike! 1995 RM 250 
Sundd. Loa of exkaa $400l 6U-6S3I

124 Tins & Acccasorics

BM Alltoon AntoStdre
Your Neatly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

104 Lots

FRASH IER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street utilities. 
Claudine Bakh, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

106 Coml. Froperty

ïï5 A C 5 S ?R T5 ï3 S r^
TRAILER PARK-$22,000 
1421 HOBART-$37JHI0
123 N. HOBART4105A00 
2300  W. K EN TU CK Y- 
$25,000
514 S. RU SSELL499.000  
10« S. CU YLER 422.500
124 OSAGE-$25,000 
915W ILKS-$35,000
36 ACRES-$900 PER ACRE 
124 S. HOUSTON-SSSJMW 
800 E. FOSTER-$32,000 

CENTURY 21 
PAMPA REALTY 449-0007

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Ea- 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Browit Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.__________________

QaaMy Sales
I300N . Hobwt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'X>n The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

SEIZED Cars fiom $175. Porsch
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for current listings.

1986 BMW 3l8i, S speed, loaded, 
sun roof, high mileage. 665-2525

1993 Olds 88. 1972 Chevy truck. 
Chevy motor, iranny. Adjustable 
electnc bed. Call 669-3463.

OGDEN ANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Poster, 665-8444.

125 Farts & Accea«oriea

LIKE new Fiber Glass Topper 
I Bedfor late model Chevy Sb«>rt 

pickup. $395. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co., 821 W. WUks, 669-«962

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merciuiser Dealer.

5 HorsqMwer Fishing Motor, like 
new with only a few hours. 665- 
3568 after 5:30.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERSTING
DEPARTMENT

669-2525
1-800-687-3348

114 Recreational Vehicles
BilPs Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806465-4315

iS lw w
“Prtda Thru Perfonrance'

I Qall W. Sandara..........Brokar
Dianna Bandars......... Prokar

Norma Wfe»”*
669-3346

Mike Ward_________ .«69-4413
Jhn Ward....................„««S-IS93

Norma Ward, CRI, Broker

Exercise Your 
mind... 
READ

Shed SSSSSI 
REA LTO RS*

2 I I S N .  Hobart 
665-3761

E. ISTH  ST. Itfte a look ai die 
•pecioutneu of this 3 bedroom, 
brick, whh large, roomy kkehen 
•lid breakful room. Nica laad- 
teaped corner lol wilh circle 
driveway, double garage. Oieal 
for growing families. Auslin 
School Diilrlcl. Only $44,900. 
MLS 3847.

Q uentin
Williams,
REALTORS

S e llin g
669-2522 •

Becky Baten...........
Susan Ratilarr.....T;..
Heidi Chronisler......
Darrel Sehom...........
Bill Stephens............
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. 

BROKEROWntR..,

P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwv-
....... 669-2214 Roberto Babb....................6654158
.......66S-3585 Debbie Middleton............. 665-2247
....... 6656588 Bobbie Sue Stephens„...669-7790
....... 669-6284 Lois Strate Bkr...................6657650
....... 669^7790 BeaulaCoxBkr.................6653667
CRS MARILYH READY ORI, CRS
....... 6653687 BRORER-OWHER........... 6651449

•1

‘A crm
« m a  r e a l t y

SELLERS SAY '«SELL” ■ Dm- 
ling two bedroom cn KtogsmiH, I 
112 balhs, L-ihaped living/<hning 
room wilh glau door hutch. Loll 
of kitchen cabineu and ilorage. 
Central heal. SI8,900 but Mller 
la iu  offer. MLS 3873.

669-1221

Dell

DOWN

1 Touchy
2 Wore away
3 Nantucket, 

e g .
4  Oiten- 

Cumber
5 Large knife
6 Musician 

AI —
7 Airline 

info
'8  Smell knob

9 Tacked 
10 Having 

winga

12 Therefore
13 Harmo

nious 
relation

18 Over there 
21 Infant's 

garment 
23 Eetaem  
25 Possessive  

pronoun 
27 Not work

ing, like a 
battery 

29 Southern 
crop

33 Contagious 
dibaase

34 More

supple 
35 Guardian 

spirit
37 — rating (ot

tasoline) 
leges

39 Ukeness 
41 Actor 

Raymond

43 Bizarre 
45 Ancient 

Italian 
family 

46 Scorch
49 As fa r-------

know
51 Apple —

r
TT

14

16

ZlT

W

4 6 “

r n s w

PllLASSIFIED
Your Window T o 

T he Market Place...

669-2525 
1- 800- 687-3348

If You Want 
To Buy It... 

You Can Do It 
With The 

Classifieds
T h e

Pa m p a  N ew s

SICK
Of Driving Around 
Town For Those 

Great Deals!

SMILE
Our Advertising 

Provides You With 
One Stop Shopping!

The Pampa News 
403 W . Atchison • 669-2525

http://www.us-digitatcom/bomeweb
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‘Michael,’ ‘Jerry Maguire’ battle it 
out at box office over weekend
ByLYNNELBER 
AP Entcrtaiiinicnt Writer

LOS ANGELES CAP) -  Happy 
endings continued to dominate 
the post-holiday box office, with 
Miamd and Jerry M a^ire wan
ning tihe top two positions at the 
weMcendbox office.

Michad. the John IVavolta film 
about an angel who helps nwr- 
tals firvl happiness, earned $12.1 
million to edge Jerry Maguire, the 
story of a sports a « n t  who 
rethinks his lire and emics. Jerry 
M^uire earned $12 million.

1 m  horror film Scream was in 
third place %vith a $10 million 
take.

Scream, widt young stars Drew 
Banymore and Neve Campbell 
amoire the imperiled, had Men 
steadily buil<ung its audience 
based on word-of-mouth and 
good reviews. It had a fourth- 
^ ree, $6.4 million debut on Dec.

Both Michael and Jerry Maguire, 
meanwhile, demonstrated box 
office duraMlity.

In its fourth week, Jerry
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Maguire saw just a 14 percent 
drop from last week. Michael 
dropped off 30 percent in its sec- 
ono w ert; film grosses typically 
can slip by hair from the debut 
fij^re.

There »vere no new films. A 
weekend without openings is 
rare but makes sense after a flur
ry of debuts timed to exploit hol
iday audieiKes, said John Krier of 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc., 
which tracks box-office figures.

'There wouldn't be much 
excuse to open a film this week, 
with kids going back to school 
and vacations over," Krier said.

In limited release. Evita grossed 
$1.1 million on 22 screens. It 
played on just two screens last 
week.

The top 20 movies at North 
American theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by stu-

dio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and numMr of weeks 
in release, as compiled Monday 
by Exhibitor Relations:

1. Michael, New Line, $12.1 mil
lion, 2,181 locations, $5,569 aver
age, $52.7 million, two weeks.

2. Jerry Maguire, Sony, $12 mil
lion, 2,531 locations, $4,753 aver
age, $ ^  million, four weeks.

3. Scream, Miramax, $10 mil
lion, 1,737 locations, $5,766 aver
age, $39.1 million, three weeks.

4. 201 Dalmatians, Disney, $73
million, 2,702 locations, $2,717 
average, $121.8 million, six 
weeks. '

5. One Fine Day, Fox, $6.2 mil
lion, 1,968 locations, $3,160 aver
age, $32.2 million, three weeks.

6. Beavis and Butt-head Do 
America, Paramount, $5.8 million.

2,417 locations, $2381 avenigie, 
$54.1 million, tim e ureeks.

7. Ghosts of Mississippi, Sony, $5 
million, \fitlB locations, $^9M  
average, $5.8 million, three 

'wedcs.
8. The Preacher's Wife, Buena 

Vista, $4.9 million, 2301 loca
tions, $2,461 average, $38.7 mil
lion, four weeks. •

9. Mars Attadcsl Warner Bros., 
$3.4 million, 1,901 locations, 
$1306 average, $333  million, 
four weeks.

10. My Feilow Americans, 
Warner Bros., $33  million, 1365 
locations, $1,786 average, $18 
million, three wedcs.

11. The English Patient, Mira
max, $2.7 million, 582 locations, 
$ 4 3 9 5  average, $218 million, eight 
weeks

1 2 . The Everting Star, 
Paramount, $23  million, 1368  
locations, $1,796 average, $10.1 
million, two weeks.

13. Ransom, Disney, $2.2 mil
lion, 1,076 locations, $2,062 aver
age, $129.1 million, nine weeks.

14. Daylight, Universal, $1.8 
million, 1,217 locations, $ 1 ,^  
average, $29.1 million, five 
weeks

15. Star Trdc First Contact, Para
mount, $1.76 million, I3 OI loca
tions, $1,758 average, $89.1 mil
lion, seven weeks.

16. Shine, Fine Line, $1.6 mil
lion, 207 locations, $7,798  
average, $6.7 m illion, seven  
weeks

17. Jingle All the Way, Fox, $136  
million, 1,405 locations, $1,108 
average, $57.2 million, seven 
weeks.

18. Space jam, Warner Bros.,
$1.4 niillion, 1,201 locations, 
$1,148 average, $85.4 million, 
eight weeks. f

19. The Crucible, Fox, $1.3 mil
lion, 344 locations, $3335 aver
age, $4.7 million, six weeks.

20. Evita, Buena Vista, $1.1 mil
lion, 22 locations, $48394 aver
age, $2.2 million, two weeks.

‘Practice copy’ of ransom note found, papers report
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -  Part of 

a "practice" ransom note was dis
covered by police in the home of 
the six-year-old beauty queen 
found strangled in her basement, 
according to newspaper reports.

The Ro m  Mountam News eund The 
Denver Post, citing unnamed 
sources, also reported today that the 
author of the actual three-page 
handwritten ransom note -  which 
demanded $118300 in exchange for 
JonBenet Ramsey -  appeared to try 
to disguise the handwriting at first 

But as the note goes on, the 
author appears to aoandon any 
attempts to disguise his or her 
ptenmanship, the sources said.

The practice and actual notes 
were both written on piaper taken 
from a legal pad found within the 
home, according to the repxjrts. 
The sources did not provide more 
information about the practice 
note, part of which police discov
ered somewhere in the home.

JonBenet's body was found 
Dec. 26 in the basement of her 
family's expensive home about 
eight hours after her mother.

Patricia Ramsey, says she discov
ered the ransom note in the house 
and summoned police.

The blond former Little Miss 
Colorado had been stranded and 
her skull fractured. JonBenet's 
killer placed duct tape over her 
mouth, a white cord around her 
neck and sexually assaulted her, 
Denver newspapers have repxirted.

Meanwhile, Boulder police 
searching the Charlevoix, Mich., 
vacation home of Mrs. Ramsey 
and her husband, John Ramsey, 
looked for evidence of threats 
against the family, Denver televi
sion station KUSA reported.

The search warrant allowed 
police to look for "any and all 
tapes from answering machines, 
any and all caller I.D. devices, 
evidence of threats to any mem
ber of the Ramsey family," and 
examine "m ail, correspondence 
or other documentation from any 
person, group or faction."

In vestigators have also 
interview ed relatives and 
friends in suburban Atlanta, 
w here the Ram seys lived

Nation briefs

ing
Boulder police on Hiesday also 

said they had removed a homicide 
detective from the team investigat
ing the slaying of JonBenet.

O ty spokesman Kelvin 
McNeill would not say why the 
detective, Sgt. Larry Mason, was 
taken off the high-profile murder 
case. But authorities suggested he 
had strayed from the investiga
tion's tig^t focus.

Meanwhile, a judge said the 
police's court-approved search 
warrant and affioavit to search the 
Ramsey home in Boulder would 
remain sealed for 30 more days.

The Ramseys have hired 
lawyers, a media consultant and 
their own detectives to investi
gate their d au ^ ter's  death. They 
are offering a $50300 reward.

The Ramseys were cooperating 
with investigators, who still were 
trying to set up face-to-face inter
views with them, police spokes
woman Leslie Aaholm said 
Tuesday. The parents were 
allowea to answer some ques
tions in writing.

I

Researcher explores hazards 
of wearing glasses

CHICACfcf (AP) — A 
researcher who struck prescrip
tion eyeglasses with baseballs, 
tennis balls, lacrosse balls and 
golf balls found that four out of 
five pairs were not strong enough 
to withstand everyday hazards 
even though they met govern
ment standards.

Reliable data on how many 
people are injured each year b 
shattered eyeglasses is not avai‘ 
able, but Vinger said he bets 
"there are a couple thousand a 
year."

Of the four materials common
ly used for eyeglass lenses, only 
p>olycarboiute plastic has high- 
impact strength, Vinger found in 
a study published in today's edi
tion of The Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

Polycarbonate is used in an 
estimated 18 percent to 20 per
cent of prescription glasses.

Texaco witness said to be 
oomenting with prosecutois

NEW YORK (AP) — The for
mer Texaco liK. executive who 
turned over secret recordings for 
a racial discrimination lawsuit 
agair»t the oil giant hopes to 
reach a plea bargain with prose
cutors, ih e New York Times report
ed today.

Richard A. Lundwall, the cen
tral figure in the Texaco scan
dal, MS b e ^ n  cooperating 
«vith federal prosecutors in

utives, the newspaper said.
Lundwall tu m ^  his tapes over 

to the plaintiffs after he was 
forced out of his job as senior 
coordinator of personnel services 
for Texaco's finance dep>artnnent.

Prosecutors have been trying 
for months to get the cooperation 
of Lundwall, whose taped 
recordings iiKlude Texaco offi
cials degrading minorities and 
talking arout de< 
uments.

; destroying the doc-

Heidi Fleiss sentenced to 37 
months in prison, $400 fine

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Before 
she was sentenced to 37 months 
in prison, Heidi Fleiss tearfully 
told a federal judge she was 
remorseful for cheating on her 
taxes, laurulering call-girl profits 
and conspiring to hide her 
crinnes.

"1 wish I had the words to tell
you how very sorry I am," Ms. 
Reiss said Tuesday, sobbing. 
"I'm so sorry. I'm a different per-

tkelr investigation into poMible 
wrongdoing by company exec-

son now. I was young. I made ter
rible choices aivd mistakes."

U.S. District Judge Consuelo 
Marshall also onderà Ms. Fleiss 
to pay i. ?400 fine and an ondis
e lo ^  amount on taxes, forfeit 
more than $550,(X)0 from the sale 
of her Beverly Hills home, serve 
three years |?robation and 300 
hours of community service, and 
attend a substance'abuse pro- 
gram.

The defense had asked for a 2 
1 /2-year sentence. Ms. Reiss will 
be given credit for about four to 
five nwnths she has already

Effects of flooding continue in California
MANTECA, Calif. (AP) -  As raging riven con

tinued to inundate California's dicnoied Central 
Valley, oommunities where dte water has receded 
dealt with doaed roads, contaminated drinking 
water and damages that topped a billion dollars.

Although sUes tvere dear and sunny llieaday, 
California was still feeling the effects of storms 
that have caused floods, landslides and avalanch
es across the West since D ec 26. The statewide 
dam aœ  toll çlimbed past $ }.6  bilUon, and many 
c o u n ^  still haven't reported estimates.

At least 29 deaths have been blamed on the 
Western storms and three women remained miss
ing in CaUfbmia's Yuba County. 'Thousands o f 
homes and businesses have been swamped in 
California, Idaho, Nevada, O re^ n  and 
Washington in some of the worst flood 
decades. — —  ~  —

And workers were scrambling to prevent more 
flooding that could affect the drinking water of 
two of every three (Zalifomians.

The floods haye crippled the region's tourism 
industry, closing Yosemite Natioiuu Park until at 
least Jan. 17. B ^ u se  of roads blocked by mud
slides and washouts, skiers can't reach Sierra 
Nevada resorts arxl many gamblers can't get to 
casirtos in Nevada.

looding in

In Reno, Nev., «^leae flood waters raged thfOligh 
downtown last weric, Comstodc Hotd-CiMno 
reopened to ^rarae crowds M ond^ after ckxring 
for four days. General Manager Ralph Albright 
estimated die datnage at $5003(X).

On Tuesday, YoMonite Natiorad Park finally 
began the long-ddayed evacuation of 5(X) concea- 
skm ettmloyees stranded by floods that damaged 
m ai^ cabins and oampoites beyond repair.

Floodirtg also washed away rmich of CaUfomia's 
wirUer wheat and fruit crops attd danuiged walnut 
orchards artd 
to assess crop
rttechinery could be even worse.

"A lot of farmers are going to have really severe 
problems restorirre their property «nd gettirtg 
back in business,'^ said California Farm mireau 
spokesman Dave Kraru. "Property danuge is 
going to disrupt lives for a long tirtre to come."

Meanwhile, crews worked feverishly in the 
Central V all^  artd the Sacranrento-San Joaquin 
Delta to shore up key sections of northern 
California's 6300-rnile network of levees.

Levees broke 'Hiesday along the San Joaquin' 
River near Manteca, flooding more than 25 square 
miles and damaging as numy as 400 homes.'About 
4 3 0 0  residents were evacuated.

Fan club leaders gather to celebrate Elvis’ birthday
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  Fan 

club leaders gathered for Elvis 
Presley's 62nd birthday today 
stiir love him tender. They want 
their hero remembered for his 
generosity, not his excesses.

"H e liked to share. He was 
known for th at," said Gigi 
Ballester of Flushing, N.Y.

She and leaders of more than 
80 other Elvis fan clubs are in 
Memphis to celebrate the birth
day of the num who changed 
f>op music and gave a legion of 
American youngsters their first 
taste of relrelliousness.

More than 400 fans were 
expected for a birthday banquet

'There are some days I might 
spend eight to ten hours typing 
and answerinK mail, espedally

tonight. And though it seems 
likelj 

;tF
fan clubs say ti 
hard to keep nis memory alive.

unlikely the world is about to 
forget (resley any time soon, themy tir 

they're working

when I'm  working on a newslet
ter," said Priscilla Parker, pre«- 
dent of the "We Remember 
Elvis" club of Pittsburah. "It's  
just heart warming to keep all 
this going."

While in Memphis, the fan 
club officers meet with 
Graceland's staff to discuss the 
latest doings in the world of 
things Elvis and plan club 
events for the coming year, (Hir- 
ticularly fund raisers for charity.

Presley's reputation for sup-̂  
porting Memphis charities is a" 
favorite topic for the clubs.

Ballester helped oiganize the 
"Teddy Bear Project," which 
collects money from Presley fan 
clubs to buy teddy bears.

clothes and other items for a 
Memphis shelter for women 
and cnildren.

Parker's club, with 1,000 
members in 47 states and 
abroad, collects several thou
sand dollars a year for a hospital 
bum unit in Pennsylvania and a 
trauma center in Memphis.

'Tf we didn't do it for Elvis, 
we'd probably be doing it for 
sometning else, but Elvis' gen
erosity shows us the way," said 
Parker, whose first name, by 
coincidence, is the same as 
Presley's ex-wife's.

Presley was bom in llipelo. 
Miss., on Jan. 8 , 1935, and lived 
most of his life in Memphis. He 
died of heart disease at age 42 in 
1977. His health was weakened 
by years of drug abuse and 
other excesses.

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN'S

PHARMACY
2217 Peryton Parkway 

669-6896

Y&S OUTFinERS
iNdooR AncItERy Lanes 

AvAilAbU...CAll For Iníormatíon 
52Í W. Fo sier  • J65-Ï925

served at a drug rehabilitation 
center, her attorneys said.

Liond Hampton apartment fire 
injuies 27 near Linooln Genier

NEW YORK (AP) — A five- 
alarm fire that swept through 
Lionel Hampton's high-rise 
Manhattan apartment injured 27 
people, but did not harm the leg
endary jazz musician.

The 83-year-old Hampton, who 
was home when a falling lamp 
sparked the Tiiesday fire, was 
rescued by two attendants work
ing in his 28th-floor apartment. 
Hampton has been in a wheel
chair since 1995, .when he had 
two strokes.

Fifteen civilians, eleven fire
fighters and one medical worker 
were injured in the fire, which 
sent smoke billowing through 
the 42-story skyscraper across 
from Lincoln Center. None of the 
injuries were life threatening.

Two women trapped in a 
neighboring apartment were 
saved when a firefighter was 
lowered down from the 29th 
floor and slipped each of them an 
oxygen maw. The women were 
takm down after the flames were 
out.

The fire started around 230  
p.m. when a halogen lamp 
tipped over and ignited some 
bedding. Fire Department 
spokesman Frank Gribbon said.

More than 200 firefighters 
turned out, creating massive traf
fic tie-ups on surrounding streets 
for the two hours it took to put 
out the blaze.

You  
never 
know  

when an 
important 

call will 
come. Th a t’s 

w hy it’s vital that 
you stay in touch. 

A n d  that’s never 
been more affordable 

than it is now.
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